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For Excellence Our Job 
W ork will compare with 
that of any other firm..... 'e Merdd. This li«q  wfccnm*i$&4 with no fo'| dex, denotes that a ye**’* sshw-np* |' tfon is p**td«e ftiid a prompt *ti+1 J llemcBt is earnestly 4e*tred, , ,  »1
TH IR TY -FO U R TH  Y B A B  NO. 43. OEDARVILLE, OHIO, FflfPAY, OCTOBER 27, 19XX. I
George Tharr Mur­
dered Saturday Night
Unfortunate’ s Body Placed Along Railway Near 
Handcar House - Murdered for His Money - 
Coroner Conducts an Investigation.
1 jFtf 
PW"
PRICE, $1.00 A Y E A R
That; George Tharr, aged 4a, farm 
laborer, was murdered outright last 
Saturday ulght. Is admitted by all 
who have carefully examined into 
the case. The coroner, P, C. Mar- 
quart, i» o f  the same Opinion.
Shortly after l l  o ’ clock last Sat­
urday nlglit Floyd Farris and W al­
lace Irvin were returning from the 
telegraph tower and when near the 
hand-car house east of the depot 
they,discovered a man's body along 
the north side pf the west-bound 
track. Train No, 18 was In sight 
arid both took particular notice to 
see whether the roan was awakened 
by  the noise of the tram. No signs 
of life appeared and Marshal M c­
Lean was notified. Accompanied 
by C.,0. Weiiner the marshal' visit­
ed the scene and found the man 
Was dead.
The body was found lying flat on 
the back with-the arms folded care­
fully across the breast. ' One limb 
was lying straight out while the 
other was bent in an upward posi­
tion at the knee. There was no.evi­
dence of violence either in the grass 
that, was wet with a heavy dew or 
m the g iw  1 along the track. A  
well-worn cap was found with the 
. body and this leads, to the positive 
belief that the unfortunate man met 
hlB death at some other point. Dur­
ing the afternoon and evening while 
he was about town he wore a soft 
felt hat but this has not been loca­
ted.
The body was removed to H . A. 
Barr’s undertaking establishment 
where it was examlhed by  the coro­
ner, There were few bruises on the 
body but the one Over the right 
temple was evidently responsible, 
for fcito man’s death. About four 
inches down on the cheek appeared 
a Slight bruise, There was a small 
hole in the Skull over the right eye 
that was m ade with a  nail and this 
penetrated the brain, AU thi& indi- 
cates that the man was struck by  
ins assailant from tire front and that 
a board about four inches wide 
with a nail in it, evidently was the 
weapon. A  slight bruise on the 
right forearm was no doubt caused 
in warding off a blow.
W ithout doubt' robbery was the 
motive for it is known that Tharr 
bad about $40 that afternoon and 
about $37 that evening. When the 
body was found there were but 29e 
in bis pocket. The mail had been 
drinking during the afternoon and 
evening in' company with several 
friends- The last seen o f him was 
about ter, o ’ clock when he left sev­
eral friends at the opera, house, al­
though reports arc current that he 
was seen later in the alley that 
leads to the depot. The prevailing 
opinion is that Tharr--was found in 
this alley and beirigin an intoxica­
ted condition was “ tapped'* by 
some one and rubbed, there being 
no real intent of murder at the time.
The coroner examined the ground 
where the accident and holds that 
the body was placed there {lo give 
the impression that death had been 
due to a railway accident'.
Tharr has lived in this vicinity 
for several years being employed by 
Cash Gordon on the farm owned by 
Hon. George Little. H e is survived 
by a wife, from whom lie bad sepa­
rated, and a daughter, who resides 
in Xenia. . .Two brothers, John, of 
Dayton, and Richard o f Springfield 
survive. ’
Monday afternoon ‘ Prosecuting 
Attorney Johnson, Sheriff McC'nl- 
Uster and r Chief Smith of Xenia 
visited the scene. Thursday about 
20 witnesses were called before Cor­
oner Marquart iri Xenia, The cor­
oner holds to the belief that Tharr 
was killed by foul means.
The investigation resulted In 
Hrank Baker, > colored, being ar­
rested, 'evidence being Offered to 
show that he was the last man Been 
with Tharr that- night. I t  is be­
lieved that Baker bad intimate 
knowledge of the manner In which 
Tharr mat his death. He also Ad­
mitted being in the alley with Tharr 
but claimed that there was another 
white man with them ne did not 
know. ■
Mrs. Sally Baker, mother of 
Frank Baker, and >‘Biting B ill”  
Zimmerman are also being held by 
the officers iri Xenia.
Two Counties 
Change Vote.
Elections in Scioto and Lawrence 
counties Thursday under Jhe Rose 
la w  gave tho wets decided victories.- 
The former went dry three years ago 
by  231 but turned wet yesterday by 
1274. The latter gave the drys 1500 
three years ago and changed to 425 
w et yesterday, ,
B illy Sunday and his party were 
in Portsmouth Monday m the inter­
est e f the drys. This city alone 
gave tho wets 1-125 as compared with 
141 three years ago.
W ayne B. Wheeler claims the 
loss was due to over confidence on 
the part of tho drys and that they 
were not properly organised., The 
result will only stir up other coun­
ties tliat are to vote.
WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION,
“-Oyster*, and Edgemont 
Crackers,, always crisp and fresh 
McFarland Bros,
DO BUSINESS WITH STA­
TIONERY.
Of good quality. There is nothing 
time creates a bad impression like 
poor stationery in bvsmcss matter,
T O Y  OUR KIN D.
Ami you’ll get prompter and more 
favorable replies to your letters, 
Tour books will be neater and keep* 
lap them will be easier atul pleas* 
anter work. Oar lino of coimnereiol 
atatlotiefjr la «« iarsce and variod 
that it must be a singular need 
which we eahtiot fill, Send us an 
order and let u& pyov* it.
Waterman's Pharmacy
The November W oman’s Home 
Companion contains an article by 
President {Taft o f interest and im­
portance to every woman! It  is an 
appeal to the women of our country 
to help the President in his efforts 
to get the Senate to assent to tile 
arbitration treaties, which, i f  signed 
will go a long way toward abolish­
ing war. I t  would be a great 
achievement and the President be­
lieves that women can help bring it 
to pass. ' •
Aside from this very important 
feature tho November Companion 
contains a mass of-good reading, 
beautiful illustrations and useful 
suggestions. Notable fiction is con­
tributed by Josephine Dasltam Ba­
con, Jeffrey Fatnol (author of “ The 
Broad Highway” ) Zona Galo and 
Mary E. Wilkins Freeman, Sever­
al special articles of unusual interest 
are included, among them Articles 
an “ J ulia Marlowe’s Greatest Holes”  
“ Experiments in Spending”  “ The 
Moving Picture Show in Your 
Tow n," and “ Hate Greenaway”  
(including a  full page color repro­
duction ol an unpublished water- 
color by ttiif most famous painter 
of child life).
The great housekroping, home 
decoration, hoiiseholj and fashion 
departments, are, as always, filled 
with entertaining material, of time 
savlhgand money saving value to 
women. A t this time of year spec­
ial mention should he made of the 
fashion pages which' are under the 
Able direction of -Grace Margaret- 
Gould, the well known fashion au­
thority, Are a veritable directory oi 
good, economical an d-yet fashion­
able ideas for women readers.
POTATOES FOR SALE;*—!  have a 
nice Jot of potatoes on hand at my 
farm on the X’oderal pike, M nilla 
west of Gladstone. I  w ill com­
mence digging next week, Price 
$1,00 per bushel,
A. R« Sheely,
STORM BUGGIES,
i
W e Have tw o  style* w h ich  ere 
‘ ‘T h e  m eet u p -to -d a te  S torm  
B u g glee”  oh  th e  m arket today, 
Call end  eee  them .
HPSRH 4  HASTINGS
'Serious Charge , 
! Against Woman.
Mrs, Bello Harris has tiled eliarg- ‘ -----
es against Mrs. Anna Franks, j E m ion  of t h e  H kr> 
daughter of Jajups Shull of this! I  police that Maymj
place, before Mayor Dodds in Xenia. i ceiievod himself in t"
It is alleged 'that Mrs. .Franks pro.- ixotte, of his vKnv of t* 
cured an automobile, ewned by a | which George Tharr H 
well known Xenlan, and that samo J Saturday night. 
waBum lto take. Maude Harris, a! - It must first bo take| 
sixteen year old daughter, to an ad-T eration that Mr, Andr
IE CHURCH SERVICES. “ T ”
Juirinuv has 
/Xenia Ga« 
- manner in 
his death
joining city for Immoral purposes, 
The autoiriohilo appeared ’ at the 
home of Mr. Elmer Spencer last 
Friday evenii g, where the Harris 
girl was staying with her grand­
mother, and neither have hieebeen 
seen In these parts, yet reports have 
been current that both were seen in 
Cincinnati last Saturday..
Charges have also been prepared 
against the Xenian, who admits 
lending the use of his .machine to 
Mrs. Franks simply as a favor, she 
having stopped bun on the streets 
hero and asked him to drive to the 
Spencer home. He chums, to have 
left Mrs. Franks and Miss Harris in 
town and does not know' of their 
whereabouts. .
Mrs. H arns searched over Dayton 
for the two.ou 'Wednesday hut failed 
to get auy traco o f  them. Mrs.. 
Franks recently left her husband 
and for several ' weeks has been 
staying with her father here, while' 
the husband continues to live in 
Xenia.
Justice Gets 
Electric Treatment.
Charles Justice, aged 43, found 
guilty for the murder of John 
Shoup last Aprij was electrocuted 
in the penitentiary early this morn­
ing, afjter being reprieved fourtitnes.
The first of the week- Justice at­
tempted to escape from the death 
chamber by digging through the 
walls, H e refused to see anyone 
during tlie day and ordered a chick­
en dinner for his last meal. Jus­
tice 'k illed  Shoup while stealing' 
chickens,
WARNING.
The siRentioii'of the Ohio Experi­
mental Station has been called to 
the fact that unscrupulous parties 
purporting to t represent nursery 
firms, both o f known and unknown 
reputation, have been selling forest­
ry nursery stock, at exhorbitant 
prices. These operations Ripply al­
most wb oily to locust anil catalpa 
seedlings. .
The Station lias been informed 
that one-year-old seedlings of this 
stock are being sold at from $20 to 
$10 per thousand,. In  order to en­
hance sales, misrepresentations of 
fHb grossest character have been 
made, especially with respect to 
rate of growth of the ealalpa and 
tbe number of trees required per 
aero. Statements were made to the 
effect that the catalpa tree would 
reach post size In three, years time, 
and become pole slzo in six years. 
No such cases are on record, am! 
such utterances are absolutely false 
Prospective planters wer* toldMbat 
5000 trees are required per acre. 
One third this number is too many. 
One individual operating in 'north­
western Ohio makes the statement 
that liis company receives 10 cents 
per tree for each one sold, the pur­
chaser paying two cents per tree 
and the state o f Ohio a bonus of 8 
cents to encourage planting, Ti Ib 
statement Is false, Farmers who 
have contracted for trees under 
these conditions should not accept 
the stock.
Catalpa seedlings one year old, 
18-inch to.. 24-iuch stock, may be 
purchased from reliable nursery 
firms for from $4 to $11 per thousand 
For the latter price the stock Is de­
livered to the purchaser's nearest 
R . It, station,. *
Another matter of far greater im­
portance to the planter is the fact 
that thelarger percent of stock pur­
chased In this manner is not only 
inferior as regards quality, but is 
spurious and not true to name; fur­
thermore, thefe is no assurance tliAt 
it is furnished by tho nursery com­
pany which the agent claims to 
represent, The most important 
feature regarding catalpa growing 
is that of obtaining the genuine ca­
talpa speciosa and tho risk of ob­
taining Inferior varieties is too great 
to warrant promiscuous purchase of 
stock. Flan tors are urged not to
buy from unknown! parties, and es­
pecially agents.
The Daughters of Mount Tabor 
will give two pTays entitled, “ Hal­
lowe’en Pranks and McDonald's 
Courtship" on Tuesday evening, 
Oct. 01, at the K. o f P. H all. A d ­
mission, 6c and'106. Refreshments 
will he served, Come and enjoy tbs 
evening, .
Committee j { Isabelle Taylor 
jjfonnie Bladas,
the village .governing, 
the law Is responsible 
of the village and the 
citizcnfl. Having bee 
organization of libera! 
form of a do-nothing 
which has so far heart 
the satisfaction o f  till 
nothing more than J 
mayor .to hold to th 
his investigation”  th* 
killed by a tram, T 
only reaping the. harv 
Andrew’s administ 
George Tharr, an uxi. 
the victim. I f  the m 
vestigatcd”  this ease 
one on record .during 
has been under sworn 
port the laws anti the 
To leave the subject t 
wo might say a rac 
lias gone b y  unnotice 
or marshal never so in 
njjthgle question o f tir 
terested. Bo from, tin1 
tq believe that .the 
on Tharr’s death were 
about as much “ invest 
The records o f  the 
palxy show that a. tra 
the westbound track 
going at probably 35 < 
hour. The body was 
and was ^practically 
time, H ow  does Jst 
count for this to say U 
mg the hands feross 
ruffle m the.grass or _
Mr, Andrew' holds tf$|Tharr was 
intoxicated and had, i&t down on 
the end o f a tie and tjfa train did 
the rest—folded the'asm s, laid out 
tlie body in a correct Edition, The 
mayor’s view's would tgofc be more 
silly than to say that JR the tram 
hit the poor fellow, engineer 
andfireman gathered' i n  up and 
laid him in 'a  respectatA  portion ,
A  railroad engineerJ*tq has been 
on the road for Y ja u a P i: wotbbrifcy 
- -for the
life .had he heard:.of atrain  striking 
a/man ami leaving tlie body as was 
that o f Georgo Tharr’s. .
Tlie fact that Marshal McLean 
admits seeing the fellow intoxicated 
proves the kind of administration 
that Mayor Andrew is conducting. 
Had McLean arrested Tharr or 
taken him iuto custody as he should 
have done, his life would have beeil 
(-pared and the community saved 
the humiliation that,has fallen oh 
it. The numerous drunks on  the 
street Saturday night bears testimo­
ny of where Mayor Andrew stands 
and shows that he has no more-mor­
al courage or back-bone than a 
jelly fish, And an Investigation 
isn't necessary to prove this, state­
ment.
A  'FninXn OF GikmtlE Th a r k .
ito consid- 
is head of 
apd under 
the peace 
cty of it’s 
cted by an 
on a plat- 
inistration 
rled out to 
inent, it is 
or. for tlie 
lew “ after: 
Tharr was 
people are 
of Mayor 
on a n d  
tunate fell; 
t has “ in- 
S the flrBt
e time ho 
th to sup- 
nstitutlon, 
a moment 
fc burglary 
the mayor 
h as, asking 
parties in- 
5 areforced 
or’s views 
lined after 
fttiou.”  
■tlwny. com-, 
passed on 
I0;22 p. m., 
0 miles an 
l at II ;12 
Id at that 
Honor ac- 
ing of find- 
and not a 
el?
Something Yet 
May Develop.
Sheriff Me Gal lister and Prosecut­
ing Attorney Johnson were in town 
this morning in connection with the 
Tharr murder case. It was reported 
that there had been a confession 
but the officers deny this, simply 
stating to the HnKAim that all three 
parties held toll different stories 
ami are greatly frightened; Mrs. 
Baker has a statement to make to 
tho sheriff on Ids return home but 
there is nothing certain that it will 
lead towards solving tho mystery. 
The parties can be held four days 
aqd then a charge must he filed 
against them oi they will bo libera­
ted,
Costly Game 
For Cedarville.
The College foot! Ill team Was de­
feated last Saturday by St. Mary’ s 
Institute team by a score o f  50 to 0. 
Not only Was the team defeated but 
two of the players were badly hurt. 
Paul Turnbull received an injured 
knee cap that has laid him up but 
it is not shriona.
Prof, R. A . Banning, member of 
the team, sustained a fractured 
Skull and has since been In the 
Miami Valley Hospital, He is 
greatly improved and expects to he 
home Saturday,
—Clark Nagley of this place has 
Secured the agency for tho Eastman 
Kodak’ s and Kodak supplies, Oh 
sale at Jfagiey’s Grocery,
M, E. CHURCH—
Sunday School, 9:80 a. m.
'. Preaching by the pastor, 10:80.
Epworth League, 0,00 p, m. Lead­
er—Mrs. Harry Nagley,
The morning service will he es­
pecially for tbe aged. Please wear 
a white flower or .ribbon m  honor o l J 
your parents.
A t seven'o’clock the pastor will 
speak on the present status of tlie 
liquor question: “ Shall W e Havo 
the Licensed Saloon?”  You are 
Invited to be present.
Brotherhood Thursday. evening, 
N ov ,2. ■ f
R, P. CHURCH (Main fit.) ' 
Teacher's Meeting, Saturday at 7 
p, m, Let all our teachers try to be 
there, .
Bible School, Sabbath, 9:80 a, m< 
Preaching by the pastor at 30:80 
a. m, Christian Endeavor meets at 
5:80 p,m.~ Topic: Missions in Eu-; 
rope. Acts 10:6-16. Miss Jeanette 
Grr is the leader. Let us remember 
our pledge. '
W e unite with the U. P /s  in 
lie worship at 6:30.
There will be preaching in the 
R „P„ Church every night during 
next week, beginning Monday* The 
hourwii! be 7 o'clock. Everyone, 
church member or no> is m ost-cor- 
dtally Invited to attend all these 
services. Rev. W . R. Gxaham of 
Yellow Spriugs church, will preach 
Monday and 'Tuesday evenings. It 
is expected that Rev. H, C. Foster 
o f Clifton Presbyterian church, will 
be with us Wednesday and Thurs­
day nights, and on Friday after­
noon at,.2-o'clock, perhaps also on 
Saturday afternoon at the same 
hour,. Rev. S. E . Martin. D. D . of 
Xenia will preach, Comuniou ser­
vice the following Sabbath.
pub-
COURT NEWS.
The will o f Mary C. Turnbull lias 
been probated and her whole estate 
is left to her Bister, Retta B, Clem- 
ans, who is named as executor, 
W . P« Anderson, S. K . Williamson 
and Elmer' Bhigley are named as 
-appraisers.
Probate Judge Charles Howard 
has appointed John B,. Smith as ad­
ministrator, de bonis'hon, o f tlie 
estate o f A . W . Osborn." Mrs F. T. 
Tarliox has taken exceptions to*th,e 
appointment and. tlie case w ill b* 
.appealed to the Qurnmoh Pleas
W . B. and R- H. Bryson and Ag- 
new E. Bryson have been appointed 
administrators o f the estate,of the 
late James Bryson. W alter Fergu­
son , J. W . W illiamson and Harvey 
Collins are the appraisers.
Prosecutor Johnson lias filed 
charges in A. C. W ilson’s court in 
Fairfield against W illiam  GlosBing- 
er* druggist in Xenia, whose place 
was raided last week. Tho charge 
is “ keeping a place.”
E very BanKing Facility
Is now at your disposal in this Bank right here at home 
F oi many years we have served the people o f this 
community in the way of Commercial banking.
Certainly this long record of safe banking ought to 
be reason enough for the most complete confidence in 
this Bank as the depository for your savings.
- Our new savings department makes our service com­
plete and we hope you will make use e f this depart­
ment,
Interest at three per cent wiil be paid on savings, 
beginning January 1st
DIRECTORS
S, W. SMITH, Pres. GEO, W. RIFE, 1st V. Pre«, 
O'. L. SMITH, Cashier. O LIV E R  GARLOUGH ,- 
L. F. TIN DALL, Asst. Cashier. 2 d V . Pres.
ESTABLISHED 1896
T h e
W .  L .  C L E , M A N S
R e a l E state and In* 
su ran ce  O ffice
O H IO
all branches
LEGAL NOTICE.
9iat« of Ohio, Groena County 
Court o f Common Pleas.
John IIUHsey, Adm ’ r de bonis non 
with |Will annexed of O. M, 
Haughey, dee’d, Plaintiff, 
vs. ’
R. W . Haughey et al., Defendants, 
R , W .‘ Haughey, residing In toe 
City of Tampa, in the state of Flor­
ida, will take notice that the above 
named Plaintiff has filed ills petition 
In the Common Pleas Court of said 
GoUntyv setting forth that said D e- 
fedartt, R. W . Haughey, as the A d­
ministrator of said C. M. Haughey 
had wrongfully appropriated money 
belonging to said estate to his own 
use and had Invested the same in 
two promissory notes, each secured 
by mortgage on real es'ate situate 
m said Greene County, Ohio, and 
calling, one for $300.00 arid the other 
for $825.00 and signed the first by 
Albert L- Hnughey and Anna 
Haughey,.and the second by A . L , 
Haughey and Anna Haughey. The 
prayer of the said petition is that 
tiiesaid notes may be found to be 
the property of the said estate and 
toe said defendant, R. W . Haughey 
may he ordered to deliver the salt! 
notes to the said Plaintiff. Tho 
above named defendants will take 
notice that the said petition will he 
for hearing m said court at Xenia, 
Ohio, on and after Nov. 4th, 39U, 
and that they are required to ans­
wer the same by said date o f judg 
ment may be taken against them, 
John Hussey, as Adm ’ r 
as aforesaid by J. N. Dean, Atty 
Nov. 8,
OPERATES CIDER MILL,
Tho TarbOx eider mill is now un- 
dot the operation of Mr. Thomas B 
MeehhngWho purchased the plant 
lastBaturday, Mr. Mschllng fine 
had experience in making d d e f and 
by  placing the m ill in first class 
condition ho is now able to serve 
his patrons. The mill wilt ho 
loft in it's present location for tho 
Season.
C E D A R V IL L E , -  . .
Handles Real estate and Insurance in 
of the business.  ^ - 1 ,
I  always have a list of good Ohio Farm for sale.
I handle Texas and Canada Lands and conduct 
excursions for home-seekers to Texas and Canada on 
the first and third Tuesday o f  each month. ’
I have sold thousands of rich acres of • land to m y 
clients in Texas, and Canada at the extremely' low 
prices o f $15 to $35 per. acre.. Many o f these farms 
. hfiYe-produeed,.arops iri opr y ew  that paid for the land 
You can do the same!,
Mr. Renter* did you know that the rent you pay 
your landlord will in three„to five years pay for one" o f 
these farms of the same size as the farm you are rent­
ing? • ■%- —
Is not such a proposition worth investigating?
Following are a few of the men who have "bought 
these, lands.
You are welcome to talk with any of them pr write 
them. They are all satisfied customers.
NAMES.
W. P. ANDERSON, Cedarville, O.
W. J. TA RB O X, Cedarville, O. '
-ISAAC W ISTERM AN, Cedarville, O.
JOHN Q. ADAMS, Jamestown, O.
JOHN KN O X, Jamestown, 0 ., R. F .D , No. 3.
J. H . CRESWELL, Cedarville, O-
J. Q» ADAMS* Jamestown, O .c
J H . GORHAM, Jamestown, O., R . F. D.
ADEN ALLEN, Springfield, O.
JAMES L. M ILLER, Jeffersonville, O.
D O N T  S A Y U N D E R W E A R  
S A Y  M U N S IN G W E A R
We have placed in stock a,line of 
MUNSING UNION SUITS.
Which a r e ' ndoubtedly the best 
Union .Suits made.
We have them in all sizes and in 
all grades from
$1.00 to $2.50.
FIT-AND WEAR INSEVEftV PAIR.
te Clothing
“ T H E *  Q U A L I T Y  S T O I U & * * ) . /
T rade  at H om e , . * . C edarv ille , O# f
f i t  _ _ _ _ _ _
Mas
T R Y  OUR lOB PRINTING
iflllei i.
k
* 4
f ’ v*
mm By»WUWIBBIWBWpWW^WWi1flre-'~ .iPSre-AP'M'-ai .WilUMlMapii^ Wi|»lj,i*'!i‘i SnJMW3CW*tS|t35R3eSW **?»
fm&mrn-M*,. «
e r e d it h s
Liisic Store.
DAYTON, 0 .
,- . N f o w l  
Located A t” 
131 S. LODLOW,
■i
New Cappel BTd’g ;
*
Second Largest Stock 
in Ohio.
h e l p , u s  . e r f l W■ ■•■ i f  ■ »
The Cedarville HeraIcLlNOTICE 0F
TOWNSHIP ELECTION.
T h e
2?s«<y»et P ’c r  Y e a r .-
KARLH BULL - Editor1
Untemi »t. tiro Fust-Oiliee, .Cedar- 
vilk\ ^October 31, Ib*s7, aa secoad 
olaris matter.
FRID AY , 1011
L
.©
§
T afce W hat P i l l?  
W hy, a Dr. M ile s ' 
A n ti-P a in  Pill,
of course. Good for all kinds of 
pain. Used to relieve Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervousness; Rheu­
matism, Sciatica, Kidney Pains, 
Lumbago, Locomotor Ataxia, 
Backache, Stomachache, Period­
ical Pains of women, and for 
pain in any part of the body,
"I  have used Dr. Miles’ medicines for 
over 12 years and find them excellent. I 
keep Dr, Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills in the 
house all the time and would not think 
of taking a journey without them, no 
matter how short a distance I  am going. 
-1  cannot praise them enough.”
Miss L ou  M. Churchill.
. 63 High S t, PenacoOk, N. H. 
' '  A t all druggists. 25 doses 25c. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Inch
THE RESULT IS FORECASTED.
j Tho manner in which prominent 
j Republican politicians are coming 
out in favor of the initiative and 
referendum indicates tha^ it mat- 
' tors uot whatsome of us may think 
; of tins so-called progressive legis- 
I Intion,.it Is going to he written into 
j the new constitution when the con- 
i volition meets after the first of Jan 
j nary.
i The opponents to direct legislation 
hold that to take up this new idea 
is but adopting thb methods of the 
primitive, ages when the town meet­
ings were in vogue. Our form of 
government has it’ s three branches; 
legislative, judicial and executive, 
and the radoption of tills modern 
idea dethrones all three.
Regardless of this fact prominent 
men are coming out plainly jn  favor 
of initiative and referendum and 
many favor the recall, even for 
judges. The'Cincinnati Enquirer, 
which has opposed this movement, 
stated several days ago that the 
convention would be controlled by 
1 he progressives b y . more than two 
rc> one, a bold admission of the 
strength of this movement. • 
Among the latest to announce for 
this now deal is W . 0 . Thompson, 
president of the O. fcj., U* and one 
prominently mentioned as a possible 
candidate for the governorship next. 
,year. Walter Brown, chairman of 
1 lie Ohio Republican State Central 
Committee,-is a candidate for dele 
gate from Lucas county and he Will 
stand everything but the reca ll'o f 
judges. So it  seems that while Re­
publicans generally have opposed 
the I . and R, the majority of the 
party will have to make the best of 
it and unite with the Democratic 
brethren, Socialists aud all, for' all 
the so-called progressive measures.
Where Are 
Your Interests
‘ <1 A re {hey in this community?
( f  A re they among the. people , 
with whom you associate ?
A re they with the neighbors 
and friends with whom you do 
business? '. 
jlf so you -want ip  know what is happening in 
(this community. You want to know the 
goings and comings of the people with whom 
you associate, the llttlo new* Items of your 
{neighbors and friends— now don’t, you?
i Ufat Is. what this paper gives you -
•i in every issue, .It is printed for 
j. that purpose,' It represents your
• interests and the Interests of this 
| town. Is your name on our sub- ' 
j ■ sorlption.books? If not, you owe 
1 It to yourself to see that it is put 
| there. To do so
1 Will Be To 
: Your Interest
"Whereas the Board o f Ediuyrtfoa 
for QedarviHe Yill^go^wchooT 
District, Dreew# cotm^TOhio, at a 
special meeti»fc-h4m October 6th, 
toil, liavmjg^Acertaineii that the 
amoun t o f taxes that may be raised 
by the levy of taKcs at the minl- 
mum rate authorized by sections 
T.649-2, and 6649 >8a o f the General 
Oode will be insufficient, and that 
it is expedient .to levy taxed ill ex ­
cess ,of said rate,- therefore,
Be it Resolved, That a speciallevy 
o f s mills on the dollar is hereby 
ordered, for school purposes, said 
increased levy to’* be continued to 
be levied for a period of 2 years and 
the clerk of said board is  hereby 
directed to eausea.copy o f the with­
i n  resolution to be certified to. the 
i A fL tttc lf ia c r c  D fA f lA C f  I f  A fl * deputy stale supervisors o f election
A  D U S i n e S S  r r o p o s i l i o n  ,n and fQr Greene County, Ohio,
‘ * | and to cause to be published notice
*+rtrt iy iimlr i oi special election for  such purpose, 
M n B u s to S  " P r w M - b j l a * .
-Aristos Spring Wheat Flour.
McFarland" Bros.
—For stylish suits go to Sullivan's 
21S, Limestone St,, Springfield.
RESOLUTION-
Man, that the 
new* o f  your 
business is as 
much a p art, 
o f the local i
events as a ! 
wedding or a  l 
church fair? | safes™- 
T h e  /ladies! 
are just as | 
itmicH interested in a new1 fabric \ 
you  have on the shelves as they are * 
tin any home happening. Y our store i 
mews and anouncements in these; 
columns will reach a large circle o f  j 
ieager buyers. This will enable you j 
do sell your goods while they a re ; 
new and fresh and you will not j 
thave to sacrifice later at remnant j 
•Counter prices. Think it over. j
J. "VV. Johnson, Clerk. 
Thereby certify that the above res­
olution was. duly passed by the 
Cedarville Village Board of Educa­
tion at a specinl-’meeting held Oct.
J .W . Johnson, Clerk.
I Have A  Good Of
Southern Ohio 
Farm Lands
There’s a Way I
To defeat tbs null Order man's out-1 
’throat methods in this community,,; 
The way la publicity for your business i 
-‘ ’-it ’ s the same way he uses. Qui'• 
columns will .give yoiir business the ’• 
publicity you need, j
Also some good Town in­
vestments and Houses.
You Owe I t
■ eod* from yorr ban:* nierotunt Unit RLuitl t>? f
to your own 
eomjmmllty ;
G ood  b a r g a in s . in  „ H a le
itoihMf ea  :  urena , . M u V $  ■ C O .,  T O X a S  f in d  A r k a n s a s  
h*f tm*iHt»* tt#n. Von can always find tlJ«> . .«■  , n  . _ . . .  . _
! tnat Will D8V Id tO Id D6Tfit men »llo Will OLirtC b.ickof ; ’  J •
•w ry  •tettmem and pfUe they make. cent from the start
P rinter's Ink j
Wficn Used on good presses afitfi 
neatly displayed type fof your Nation* | 
<fy is valuable. W e have eYe*tJ 
IsriKty for doing ihe best of fdw i 
week, at a naiwmmt price, {
G. 11. SMITH,
Real Estate Agk Codarvllle, b ,
Noik'o is hereby given to the 
qualified voters of Cedaivillo town- 
chip, Uuiwif? county, Ohio, that the 
annual election^i'or towneliip ofll- 
eersWill bo hold on Tuesday, 
vcmher*7th, between tiio UourB of* 
6:80 a. m. and fi:0U p. m. of fcaid day, 
at tho place or plaees designated by . 
i ho trustees o f said township for -; 
holding tho township election; and* 
fho term for which they are elected ; 
isas follows: |
For a term of two years each: j
Three township trustees,
Oiio township cleric.
One township treasurer.
Two township constables.
For a term of four years each—- 
Two Justices of the Peace.
Given under onr hands this 
day o f October, A. D. 1911,
J . C. Townsley, •
A . H. Cresweli,
T. "VV. St. John,
Trustees o f Cedarville Townsiilp 
Attest: Frank A . Jackson, <
Clerk,of Cedarville towmship • 
Greene County, Olrio.
Scrap Book
. r i s u L i i
Startle^ H«r Ail RiQht,
When the first shipment of frozen 
K o - ! arrived in London from Austra­
lia their extreme hardness astonished 
th e  brokers t o : 
whom they were 
consigned.
Ope mall, call* 
ingat a brokePn 
ofQee, was amaz­
ed to see h im  
t a k i n g  aim*at 
I i the wall with an
9th
RESOLUTION.
Whereas the Council of the V il­
lage of Cedarville, Greene county, 
Ohio, at a regular meeting held Oe- 
toder 2, 1911, having ascertained 
that the maximum rate ithorized 
by sections 6649-2,5649-3- and 5649-3a 
of General Code "will be nisuflleient 
and that it is expedient- to levy 
taxes in excess of said rate,, there­
fore,
Be it resolved, that a special levy 
of three (8) mills on the dollar is 
hereby1 ordered, for the purpose of 
meeting current expenses of said 
village, sai^l increased levy, to be 
contiaued’td be levied for a period 
ot five (5) years ‘and the clerk of 
said village council is hereby direct­
ed to cause a copy of the within 
resolution io be certified to the dep­
uty state supervisors of election in 
for Greene county, Ohio, and to 
cause to be published notice of 
special election for such purpose as 
provided by law.
Signed: J. W . Johnson, Clerk, 
I. hereby certify that the above 
resolution Was duly passed by the 
village council at a regular meeting 
held Oct. 2,1011.
J. W . Johnson, Clerk.
NOTICE OF TOWNSHIP ELECTION
Notice is hereby given to tho qual­
ified Electors of Cedarville Town­
ship. Greene County, Ohio, that the 
annual Election of two,members of 
the Board of Education o f . said 
Township, w ill be held on Tuesday 
the 7th day o t  November, 1911 be­
tween the hours of 5:80 a. m. and 
6:00 p. m. ot said day, at the place 
or places designated by the. Trus­
tees of, said Township for holding 
the toWnshipElection;and tho term 
for which they are to be elected is 
hbfollow s:
For a term of four years each.
Two members of Board o f Educa­
tion.
Frank A. Jackson,
Clerk of Board of Education. 
Dated Oct, 20,19)1.
NOTICE OF VILLAGE
SCHOOL ELECTION.
Notice 1b hereby given to the Qual­
ified Electors of Cedarville Village 
School District, Greene County, 
Ohio, that the annual Election of 
said Village School District, will' be 
held on Tuesday, tho 7th day of 
November, 1911, between the hours 
oi 5:30 a, m» ami 6:00 p« m, of said 
day, at the said place or places des­
ignated , for holding the election; 
and the term for wdiich they are to 
be elected is as follows:
For a term of four years each. 
Two member, of Board o f Educa­
tion.
- John W , Johnson,
C ierkof.Board 'of Education 
Dated Oct. 20.1911.
The Worker and HI* Work. 
Work is given to man not only be­
cause the work needs it. but because 
tho workman needs IL—Drummond.
ROUND
TRIP$ 1.10
d O L U M B U S
N E X T  S U N D A Y
frain leaves Cedarville at 8:15 a. m.
W  m  P K I N . T
SALE BILLS
AND PRINT THEM RIGHT
THINK ABOUT IT ^
BE DA.WEP AM >00 ,
«WUat the} 
dickens are you 
at?.’ lie said.
But the broke-!
let drive,  the 
only result be­
ing a slight dent in the wad.
Tile thing being explained, the man 
took a couple o f the eggs,, put them In 
his pocket and left to startle' his wife. 
Arriving homo, ho waited till the fain-' 
ily 'was assembled for dinner, and 
then, with a confident smile, he bang- 
*ed an egg at the newly decorated din­
ing room wall. ■
But the smile quickly faded from hia 
face. Tho egg had thawed.
Fight tha Battle Out. 
What, if the currents of your life
And trouble your whole portion is? 
Faint noL A ll victory comes through strife. 1 mWhat If a tboHsand ahafta pf wrong 
And grievous obstacles and hate ■
,
Ihirsue you early, it ng end late? . 
Yield not, but keep your courage strong.
What if the world seems simply made ■- i" !
To sweep your dearest hopes away 
And balk your efforts day-by day?
Care not,. Move onward-unafraid.
What if your heat work brings hot pair.. 
Perplexity Mid loss and doubt?
Paint- not, but light the battle our. 
tfo worthy life Is lived in vain. .
The Loser Won, \
He had been freshly washed and was 
somewhat slicked up, hut ho wns un­
mistakably a hobo. He hesitated a 
moment at th e  
door of a fashion­
able c a f e  and 
then b r a v e l y  
s a u n t e r e d  In.
Walking, to the 
bar, he ordered 
*’fl little, liquor, 
please.”  The bar­
t e n d e r  scruti­
nized him dubi­
ously for a few- 
s e c  o iid s , hut 
finally placed the 
glass and bottle 
upon the counter, quashed a  handful. 
After Oiling tho •
glass to the brim, tho man laid down 3 
cents--
“You have made a mistake; those are 
not nickels, but pennies,’* admonished 
the bartender. . ,
“ Excuse me; my mistake.”  respond­
ed the tramp. Then he added: , 
“Well, since they are there, I’ll just 
bet you the three pennies against a 
dime that I cafi^ drink the whisky 
without touching the. glass.”
The bartender, a llttlo amused, ac­
cepted the proposition, and the wager 
was on. Much t<> the surprise of the 
"wine clerk”, the fellow deliberately 
picked up tho glass ahd drank down 
the liquor In one gulp- 
“Held pn, pard; you. lose,” called the 
batkeop.
“I know It The three cents are on 
the bar,” replied the bum as ho saun­
tered over to the free lunch stand and 
grabbed a handful before departing.
m
Kit®
ALCOHOL 3 J?EU CEN’iv.
AX^SelabtePrcparaimnEvAs- 
similalilftg iheFcotfantiRcgt!!! ting ilic Sumachs aiilBoweLj of
I n f a n t s  /C hildren
Promotes DigeslionOmFu}- ness and ResLContalrts neiiher 
OpiimLMorplunc norHiucral, 
Not Narcotic.
Rapkb Sftd“Jtx.Sena *
JttMIcSslti- 
MseSctd *■
Him Seed- flaibtd Auae * wkpjrtmflmft
Apcrfecf'Remedy for Consfipa- 
tion, Soul* Stomach,Dlarriwea 
Worms,Conwlsionslevcnsn- 
ness andLoss o f  Sleep. ,
Facsimile Signature of 
N E W  Y O R K .
^tfr'K nonllis o l4
3 5  D o s e s  - 3 5  C e n t s .
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature 
of
!n 
Use 
FoxJver  
Thirty Years
H I
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NCW YOflK ClTY.
The Absent Members.
Ti e toastmaster didn't have a set 
list o f speeches to announce, so he ap­
portioned the talks* among the liveliest 
speakers present as best he could. He 
did pretty well, too, until ho announc­
ed “The toast 'Our Absent Members1, 
will be responded to by Mr. Blank H. 
Dash.”  Then everybody laughed loud 
and long. Why? Because Mr, Blank 
B. Dash lias lost an. arm and a leg.
Small Chang*.
At a dinner given by Andrew Carne­
gie an eminent judge, seated halfway 
down tho table, was deeply immersed 
in. conversation with Ills neighbor 
when the host opened up the subject 
vf the British coinage system and 
showed sigma df wishing undivided at­
tention.
“Every other civilized nation," ho 
declaimed, “has the decimal system, 
while England adheres to the absurd 
and cumbrous table of pounds, shil­
lings and* pence." (Bap, rap, rapl)
The raps were for the judge, who 
remained absorbed In his own conver­
sation. "And even farthings," con­
tinued the ironmaster—"Is there any­
thing else In finance so ridiculous ns 
the farthing?" (Rap, rap!)
Tho Judge glanced around somewhat 
impatiently.
"Judge G.,”  Mr. Carnegie called out, 
"why iio tho British continue iM f 
coinage of farthings?" j
"To enable the Scotch to practice 
lencvolence, Sir. Carnegie," returned 
the judge.—Success Magazine.
A bout what J 
•the Horn®-J 
. apor monm j 
fo you and yours. It means all tiio interest, i 
ing nows of tho community, of youf neigh*, 
hors and friend::, of tha.churcliei rind schools,; 
of everything in which you arc directly | 
interested,' Don’t you think the Hom« 
Paper i* a good thing U> have?
-  Th« Police Helped.
Five young gentlemen were dining 
together in a London club when one 
of them offered to bet that he could 
hold up traffic In a main Street for a 
whole day. IfiS companions promptly 
took the wngeir. The young man sim­
ply went out with some friends and 
pickaxes and dug up tho Street, while 
the pollen automatically diverted the 
traffic. Then the diggers went home 
nnd.Jeft the various authorities to cor* 
respond and argue as to who was re 
sponsible for the roped off areas and 
the general disorganization.
Evil In Neglected Legislation, *
In Belgium, where education Is not 
compulsory, 21 per cent, of the work­
ing people over ten years of ago can 
neither read nor write.
Mm |M I,: 111 H 1
C A S T O R  IA
Tor inMts and Children,
Tfta M  You Hava Always Sought
Hoars tho 
Bignatur* of <
First Fall and Winter 
Shipment of
Suits, Skirts, 
Waists, Sweat/ 
ers at ,
Hutchison
Itfentor Under?
wear gaining in 
, favor. Corsets, 
Gloves, Hosiery 
—All new. Cases 
full of New Trim­
mings, All over 
Netts and Laces. 282a
V
H u t c h is o n  &  O ib n e y ,
X E N IA ,, . . .  . r ■ OHIO.
AND
. O Y S T E R S .
C. M. SPENCER’S
A T L A S  H O T E L
a n d  R E S T A U R A N T ,
R E M E D I  E D  -  R E F U R N I S H E D
iSffc*
Popular Priced R^staufant for Ladles and 
Gentlemen. -  Service is unexcelled
5. Detroit Street* Xenia, 0 ,
'$kiiw*s'sv
IT  W IL L  JUST TOUCH TH K  
SPOT ami prove mi ‘every day 
winner every lime. .Good health, 
good cheer ami longlife  is whafe 
we promise if  you
Buy Our Meats
Microbes, disease and death lurk 
in a lot of the meat that's sold, 
but not in onrB. W esell the best 
• and at a fraction above cost.
. Our market is safe and not high 
priced.
C , H< C R O U S E
Cedarville, O hio,
New from Cover to Cover
W E B S T E R l S  
N E W  
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  
D I C T I O N A R Y
J u s t  i s s u e d . M-fo
Chief, Dr. W .T . Harris, form er U. S. 
Com. o f Education.- The Webster 
Tradition Developed, by Modern 
Scientific Lexicography.. Key to Lit­
erature o f Seven Centuries. General 
Information Practically Doubled.
2700 Pages. 6000 .Illustrations. 
' 400,000 Words and Phrases.
G ET TH E BEST" 
in Scholarship, Conven­
ience, Authority, Utility.
Writ, for Specimen P*,e« to 
G & C. MERRIAM CO., SPRINGFIELD, ] 
VoBwillc
The Bookmaker
I M . • • •
IN THE BO0KWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
IV 1K A L 9 N O W  a s .C B N T 'e .
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night.,
The Bqst of Good Used In the Cul­
inary Department.
J. H. McHILLAN.
Funeral Director and Furniture 
Dealer, Manulaeturer o f Cement 
Grave Vaults and Cement Building 
Blocks. Telephone 7.
Cedarville, Ohio,
g a i i i m i i " 1!.' 1, n’Tii' "  'jitJv- 'MmjgeaeB ■
DR. LEO ANDERSON,
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
GRADU ATE O. 8. U,
Office W addle’s Livery Barn. 
Citizens 'Phone 98 and 8i 
C ED ARVILLE, - -  OHIO
Very Serious
It 13 a very serious matter to ask 
4br one medicine imd have the 
wronfe- one given you. For tide 
reason we urge you in buying 
to be careful to get the genuine—
BLa c k - draugHTLiver Medicine
The reputation o f this old, relia­
ble medicine, for constipation, irf- 
digeation and liver trouble, io firm** 
ly established. St does not imitate 
|. ether medicines. It is better than 
others, or it would not be the fa­
vorite liver-powder, With a large? 
Sate than all others combined,
SOLD IN TOWN H
. AHD Att, » '
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM 
fegtea«aSB«a*B:
d r .* j .  j .  M cC l e l l a n
I f K l s a W  Columns, 0.
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P ianos! Pianos!
One $200 Valley Gem u jpjght piano , , $76.00 
One $000 Wessor Bros, upright piano , $150,00 
One$300 H. P. Nelson piano . , . ,.$175.00 
One $310 Maynard piano . . . . . .  $ 200.00
One $315 Lagomla piano . , . . . . .  $265.00
Everett, Schumann, Weaver, KreM-French 
Jesse^ French pianos cut $100.00
DON’T WAIT CALL AT ONCE
Terms to Sait You
B oth  P h on es  G reen  St., X e n ia , O,
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS WORK
5 and l-2 Per Cent.
Is  W h at
The Springfield Building &  Loan Association
Pays for Deposits in Any Sum,
Start an A ccount N ow
Deposits made on or before November 10th, will 
bear interest from November 1st.
Our assets are 82,201,930.46 
Our Reserve Fund is $112,954.12
Springfield Building &  Loan Association,
28 East Nfain St., Springfield, Ohio.
THE RAPID
Folding Go-CarfI combines comfort, durability and appear* ance at .the lowest possible price consist* 
ent with quality, Mother's . motto 
“ Nothing too good for the baby.”
We also , manufacture Thompson’s 
Folding Crib, Sanitary, comfortable,1 
fflB B I convenient, durable and economical,
Ask your dealer to show you a “ Rapid 
w  Folding Go-Cart" and Thompson's Fold­
ing Crib, both of which are necessary articles for
the baby, The best.one motion Collapsible Cart made. If your dealer does not 
handle these two articles, write us direct for price and circulars.
MISHAWAKA FOLDING CARRIAGE CO., Mishawaka, Ind,
This month’s Butterick Patterns 
10c and ISc— none higher•
Filth is tho feacdsfiohit® c# diseaee, 
r.ul tlit’3la true of tho row ctah'.e, tlict 
l.'lni*ra» tfcu lumiiou.-a' and tin) komo 
atl,
X  gasoline engliy* is murh like Komr> 
other lliiagj that might be nr»sjt*d—a 
great aid ami labor aayor If rightly 
handled and well behaved an*’ an all 
around bugbear otherwise.
Thu actual Jars In the handlin'? o f' 
one "loafer” In the dairy herd In the 
course of a year will often-more than 
pay for n JRabeock milk tester, which 
can be bought at between $4 and i?3.
f FRUIT JELLIES HIGHLY PRIZED
J S  A TABLE DAIHTY
Every Housewife Takes Pride a making fiasd Jelly, Which 
SMii Be Clear, Transparent ai Fin EwtsSi 
Id Keep the Shape at tha Mold
• While many folks lay great otore by 
Luck,"so called, It la always well to 
ceduefi tho operation of thfs uncertain 
factor to a minimum, which can he 
done by the use of one’s wits, good 
judgment and careful planning.,  ^ * ___ y *
. While there is some conflict in aim 
In the attempt to secure a type of cat­
tle haring beef and dairy capacity in 
marked degree, there Is in the case of 
sheep no dlOieuIty in .the raising of a 
type rrhich will do well in the line of 
both wool and mutton. General thriftl- 
iiess and vigor are the prime essen, 
tlala hi the case of both meat and wool,
Time was not many years ago when 
cotton seed was considered a virtual­
ly useless byproduct of the cotton rais­
ing Industry. Today, in addition to 
furnishing enormous quantities of oil 
used for various commercial purposes, 
the seed Is ground Into meal, which 
contains a considerably larger protein 
content than flaxseed meal and costs 
about the'some per ton. ■ .
Many a street laborer looks with 
longing at the brownstone front and 
wishes ho wefe tho owner of It, while 
tho owner of the same brownstone 
front, with health knocked out by the 
strain and tension of business cares, 
would probably give a small fortuno 
for the appetite and zest with ^ which 
tho laborer consumes bis midday 
lunch of bread and meat.
Now and then a lawyer may be the 
Instrument of getting . a fellow into 
trouble. As . often, if consulted, he 
may1 make It possible for one to avoid 
a good deal of trouble. In the above 
we have in mind referring to a good 
lawyer contracts or other legal instru­
ments involving obligations to be as­
sumed. Such advice may cost several 
dollars, but it may save ns many hun­
dred.
During 1010 the federal fish commis­
sion distributed 3,233,032,572 fish and 
flail eggs, which exceeds the record of 
the, previous year, by, 4 iper cent. Of 
this total 433,177,000 eggs mid 7,423 
fish were delivered' to several state fish 
commissions, and, 500,000 salmon and 
troilt egg-; were shipped to France, 
Jipau nmT Argentina. . The - report 
shows that the commercial fisheries 
of the country represent an invest­
ment of about $05,0001000, while the 
value of the output for the year is 
placed at $62,000,000.
While San Jose scale is more fre­
quently observed on the limbs and 
trunks o f  trees which it infests, It of­
ten appears on mature fruit la  the 
case o f apples like (he yellow Newtown 
Its presence la indicated by small deep 
c4R spots slighUy raised in the center 
where fhd scale Is established and 
Shading to a thinner color In much the 
same way as would a boll or sore oh 
one’s hand. Often these, scale spots 
may not appear at the time the fruit 
Is packed, but develop by tbc time It 
reaches its destination or Is taken 
from storage, ________
Import statistics gathered by the. de­
partment of commerce and labor show 
that of the coffee Imported into the 
United Slates In the yfcar ended July, 
1910, 97.2 per cent cutae from South 
and Central America rtml Mexico. Of 
the small remainder, 0,1 of 1 per cent 
came from Aden and was sold a.s 
Mochd, and 4.3 was Java coffee and 
came from the East Indies. It is in­
teresting to note that, while the import 
price of all the coffee shipped hi from 
American countries averaged but a 
small fraction over 8 cents per poundj 
it cost the consumer from 20 to 33 
cents per pound.
Culture.
Some people understand classical 
music so well that they hardly ever 
break in and applaud at the wrong 
time.
Only Once in a Lifetime
Yon will buy a boiler i f  you buy wisely.
A  boiler willgive ycrti (
SUMMER MEM IN WINTER,
will heat every’portion o f your house, 
and the money invested will give mors 
comfort, health and happiness than can 
he obtained in any other manner. It 
will banish colds, pneumonia and will
ROB WINTER C>F ITS TERRORS
, and rigors. While indoora
YOU WILL NOT KNOW IT IS 
WINTER* "
Withoufc bOiler heat you are missing the 
greatest comfort and blessing in life. .
, Find out the cost to secure such heating
and you willwonder Why yon did not 
have it done before. '
HIGH GRADE STANDARD BOILERS
furnish well heated houses at minimum cost o f installation and for fuel. 
Twenty-two years* experience shows us what to furnish to secure best results.
(ByEhna Perry Foulk, College of
SINCE only tho juice of frtiiln iz used la jelly making, tho food val­ue of the product Is not high in 
consideration of tho amount of money 
and labor oupcndccl. Fruit jellies, how- 
ever, are among the most Beautiful 
of table dainties, and almost every 
house" keeper makes a number of 
glasses each year; cUo always takes 
pride in pood jelly, which should bo 
clear, transparent and just firm 
enough to keep the nhapo of Lue mold 
when, turned out. It should not be 
tough, sticky, gummy, nor “ many,” 
The jellying of fruit juice is due 
to th® presence of a substance called 
pectin that hus tho properties of tho 
familiar gelatine. This pectin, how­
ever, will not act unless an acid Is 
also present. All Housekeepers know 
that sweet fruits alone will not jelly. 
Acid.by itself, on the other hand, is 
useless unless the jdice contains pec­
tin. The fruits that are rich in both 
pectin and acid, and for that reason 
easily jellied, are green*.or partly 
ripened grapes, currants, phuns, crab- 
apples, sour apples, huckleberries, 
blackberries; arid raspberries,
The fruits that 'contain pectin, but 
insufficient acid, are sweet apples, 
peaches and pears, Quinces contain 
enough acid for jellying hut, when 
Used alone the product is tough and
Agriculture, Ohio State University,)
to the strength of that obtained by 
the first cooking. In any cqao tho su­
gar should not ho added intil the 
juice has ceokcd about oHo-htJf tho 
ti.-nj required for the making of the 
Jelly, Warm tho su-'ar before patting 
in to preyent cooling the juice.
Tho juice for jelly making should 
always be obtained by cooking the’ 
fruit, since this brings out the pectin 
better than any method of grinding 
and pressing when cold. Soft, Juicy 
fruits, cu'di as grapes and berries of 
various Linds, are heated In a kettle 
with Jn.cc enough, water to prevent 
burning. During the beating, which 
should be dene slowly, though faster 
than mere, simmering, the mass is 
stirred from time to time, to prevent 
sticking and the fruit mashed with a 
wooden spoon or potato masher.
The juice IS separated, from the 
pulp by putting tho cooked and mash­
ed fruit into a jelly bag and allowing 
it to drain. The bag should not be , 
squeezed as this will cause some, pulp 
to come through and make the Jelly 
cloudy, besides' forming more scum 
which must, be' skimmed off after­
wards during the cooking. Comfort and 
speed in working is helped by a pro­
perly made jelly bag. Two thickness­
es of cheese cloth, or one Of white 
flannel, . sewed together should be 
used. Embroidery hoops or two short
TABLE AND BAG USED IN MAKING JELLY-
oi -poor flat or, and for thi3 reason, 
the juice of sour applos is usually 
added. Of fruits containing much 
acid but little pectin, the sour cherry 
Is the only common example.
Sugar, while not essential to Jelly­
ing, has an effect on the amount and 
quality cl jelly that can he made 
front a given portion of juice. The 
addition of sugar causes the jellying 
to take place sooner. Too much su­
gar, however, spoils the texture and 
If in large excess gives a thin, "runny" 
mass. For currants and partly rip­
ened grapes use one cupful of sugar 
and one cupful Of juice, For rasp­
berries, blackberries, and generally 
for fruits, cooked in considerable wa­
ter, such as apples and crabapplefl, 
use three-fourths cupful of sugar to 
one cupful o f Juice.
If dilute juices, those obtained by 
cooking , the pulp a second or third 
time, are need they should not be 
measured for the addition of sugar 
till, after they have been boiled down
sticks crossed can be used to keep 
the mouth; of the bag open during fill­
ing, * . -
From two to four cupfuls of juice 
are put into a preserving kettle and 
set over v brisk lire so that it may 
heat as rapidly as possible. After 
boiling begins the proper amount of 
; sugar is added and boiling continued, 
j The "jelly test’.’ should now bo made. 
{This Is made by taking a little of 
the hot juice' in a spoon and allowing 
it to flow slowly back into the kettle. 
When it jellys in doing this the ket­
tle Is removed from tho Are and tho 
juice poured into glasses.
The glassea should be dean and 
hot, by having them in a pan of boil­
ing water. They should he filled 
with the hot juice which in cooling 
shrinks enough to make room for the 
paraffin cover. The _paraffln should 
te melted and heated for some time 
so that it will be hot enough to do* 
fjtroy any mold pores that may he 
on the surface of the jelly.
CLEAN MILKING
| The process of milking is the first 
step In the preparation of a human 
I food whether it is to be consumed as 
! milk or as a manufactured product. 
Therefore it should be performed in 
the cleanest manner possible Why 
i ate such materials as cow. hairs, dan-
¥ *V ‘ 4 ; V
Y*.‘ ■■>*' gB-.jf % ■*,*-■
Sfc>.7iv\  ’ ■
Diagram to 8hpw Hovtr *■ covered 
Milk Pali Keep* out the Dirt, 
druff, dust, cow dung and straw com­
monly allowed to got into milk?
Attention to some simple thlngu 
will make the milking process a 
cleaner one. Keep the stable as clean 
and free from odor* a* its construc­
tion will permit. Do not kan'.V bed­
ding Or feed, especially hay, Jo. t be­
fore milking, because they fill the air 
with dust, ’ /
Keop the Cow clean. An occasion­
al brushing will help do this, but 
should not be given before milking 
because of the dust' Wipe her flanks 
and udder with a clean, damp cloth 
just before mllldng to make the dust, 
dandruff and loose hairs Stick to her 
instead of falling into tho milk. Clip­
ping the flanks and udder is advis­
able.
tTSe a covered pall, A hood of tin 
covering a part of the top is all that 
fa necessary. The old stylo flaring- 
top pail catches all the dirt possible. 
Experiments, in which tho actual 
amount of dirt and bacteria allowed to 
enter tho milk in covered and open 
pails has- been determined, have 
shown a very decided advantage for 
the covered pail.
■ Be sure tho milker- has clean bands 
and clean clothes.
' 0 . V. CUNNINGHAM, 
College of' Agriculture, O. S. tl.
OUR C A T A L O G  IS FREE;*
A»k for It and for enjr ln?om*tldn nbont Ite*tlnjr.
C I B L I N  <U CO I I U T I C A ,  N. Y.
THE H lf H GRADE
LEHR PIANO
18 U6ED AND ENDORSED* BY
f  ha Ctfrm Canterbury af Mafic, New Y*rk City.
The PenneylMfii* Celias* at Mwtle, Philadelphia.
Chicago CaniemUry A HUtht* Stheel of Opera, Chicago,
The Pushto CaaUrvAtery M Music, Pushto, Colo.
AND OTHtlt LKADINU CONSERVATOR!**
Ar,Wfcel>yct»filllftfti and powerful tone, exqnfalter s, perfect adjusttotht mil durable workroonobin 
placo ft In tbo front rank ori!uiti‘snnsSrr:r,:ui(*T»fv’o 
to-day. It la tho idtal piano f.'.r tbo limne, where its 
masedcofR ft Riga oFcnltiirottKl refinement. „ „ ,The M in n  j>(A\o is naunflicinfcrt wider nfeunlorly ^ W&mbloeondiiioafi pinch lease* ■ * ...........................................—toten&iitiostnunemt
jr  Sum
£ i i ^ n * $ t a r
eoea.
the aost o f prailtte Moil, and it has achieved n VirU1iaa(tuc;iW< a* tho V' I t t  in'.trnrneot
la fite market at s  asiftfitclcry price, W 81TU FOR V A V A U  «JE AM> 1TMCIM,
H; LEHR A COMPANY, Manufrs, > “
The Smartest o f Chic
Autumn
M illinery
A t Prices That A re so Varied That 
. They W ill Please A ll Customers
Velour and,brush felt in hood and tur­
ban effects. So far no hat has been so con­
sistently popular, Can be worn untrimmed 
or with a simple “stick up”  wing; al*o the 
ostrich feather band with flower finish make 
glorious affairs for occasions of dress.
W e are showing the soft fur hats develop­
ed in contrasting furs harmoniously com­
bined,
37 Green St-t * * # «  Xenia, O -
Palace Meat Market
FRESH & SMOKED MEATS 
FRUIT & GROCERIES
& Rohler
. SUCCESSORS TO C. C. VOTER. . 
Ccdarvjllc - - - - Ohio.
A N N O U N C E M E N T
I  have purchased the blacksmith tools and 
business, of Arthur Townsley ahd I  have con­
solidated the’ same with m y harness business 
and amsnow located on South Main Street, 
Cedarville, where an invitation is extended 
to all friends to call.
I  am prepared to do first class blacksmithing; 
wood work, .harness making and repairing 
neatly done and at reasonable prices. All 
work guaranteed to please.
I  am also prepared to build cement columns 
for porches and ornamental, work as- well as 
cement building blocks.
Friends and former patrons are urged to call 
when in need of work along our line.
Respectfully,
R. E. TOWNSLEY.
South Main St., Cedarville, Ohio,
Medium Weight Clothing for 
■Fall and Winter
A  m edium  w eight suit for  fall winter 
is dem anded at this season o f the year.
W e  have selected our patterns w ith  this 
in v iew . * . *
Our line o f correct shades and colorings 
in fine serges, cassim eres, tw eeds for 
suits, and the best and latest fabrics for 
overcoats is' not surpassed in the county.
W e  fit and fash ion  you r suit or  overcoat 
so that it gives distinctive style, correct 
fit and shape.
GIVE uTTCALL.
KANY, The Tailor,
Xenia, Ohio
a****#
rr '•ttiWiJ**'*"
•mm m om w
■ f I M A N C I A L  S T A T E M E N T  *
GERMANIA
BUI L DI NG A S S O C I A T I O N
E. 5th Street, Dayton, Ohio.
=== A t Close o f  Fiscal Y ear O ctober 1st, 1911 ======
Assets
Cash on h a n d , ......................... ........................... .............  $ 188,521.80
Mortgage L oan s,............................ .............. .....................................; ....................  3,531,397.99
Temporary Loans. - ........... .................................................................... ................. 53,923,00
Insurance and Taxes Due from borrowers.................................................... .. 605.66
Real E s t a t e . . . . . . .................- .......... ......................................... ................ .......... i .  3,432.06
Miscellaneous.. ........................... ................................... ................................................... 4,389.45
Liabilities
m
Running Stock & Dividends........................................................ .................... .. $1,053,104.83
Paid-Up Stock & D ividends..................................................................................  1,693,892.47
Deposits & Accrued Intereat,..................... ... ............. ................ . . . . . . . ____  838,937.86
Reserve F.unds....................................................! ................. ................ ............ .. 241,945,35
Uncollected Earnings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............... ....................... ..........  4,389.45
T o t a l  *  «  $ 3 , 8 3 2 , 2 6 9 * 9 6 T o t a l  -  -  $ 3 / 8 3 2 , 2 6 9 . 9 6
R ESERVE $241,945.35
A j
OFFICERS
H EN RY W. M EYER, President.
W. H. KUHLM AN, Yice President. 
CHARLES H. M EYER, General Manager. 
FRED W. SCHOEN,' Secretary.
RO BERT ALBERS, Assistant Secretary. 
GEORGE DEIS, Treasurer.
RO Y G. FITSGERALD, Attorney,
FOR THE PROTECTION OF STOCKHOLDERS AND DEPOSITORS
DIRECTORS
H E N R Y  W . M EYER 
W . H. KUHLMAN 
GEORGE DEIS 
CARL KARSTAEDT 
AUGUST. M EYER 
ED W ARD  T. HALL 
CARROLL SPRIGG
AFFIDAVIT:
State of Ohio, Montgomery County, ss:
FR ED  W. SCHOEN, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he is the Secretary of the 
Germania Building Association, of Dayton, Ohio, and that the statement of Assets and 
Liabilities as shown above is true and correct, < FR E D  W, SCHOEN, Secretary. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of October, A. D. 1911. , .
W ILLIAM  IC. M ARSHALL,
Notary Public in and for Montgomery County, Ohio.
PER CENT. PAID ON STOCK DEPOSITS.
MINISTERS AND 
LAYMEN UNITED
Work Harmoniously tor Great 
Religious Revival.
E;S MEETING AT C0LUM8US
Fred B. Smith, National Campalgr 
Leader, and Other Men Prominent 
Jn “Men and Religion Movement1' 
.Will .Re Present to Explain. Ob- 
' Jects of Organization-Hope "to Set* 
tie Economic Problem* by Appllea- 
{ tioh of Christ’* Teachings.
The North American continent 1* 
no,w the scene of a movement of 
. men for religious- purposes of a most 
unusual port. The "Brotherhoods” of 
ten denominations, the International 
Sunday School Association, and the 
International Y. ILL C, A. have Joined 
hands in a plan of work, modem in 
type, wide in scope ' and embracing 
. much work not always classed as -re­
ligious. This movement is known as 
“ The Men and -Religion Forward 
Movement,” It. is not a ministers’ 
movement nor is .it a laymen’s move­
ment, but it is a movement of both, 
t Both ministers and men of the pew 
• unite, without, special distinction or 
thought-of difference, to bring about 
a big moral, social and religious ad­
vance.
An editorial recently in the Indian* 
apolls Bun says:
"In speaking of the Men and Re­
ligion Forward Movement we have 
already expressed the hope and be­
lief that It will succeed, because It 
seeks to make religion practical in­
stead of theoretical. It is a move­
ment, In short, to make the teach­
ings . of Christ applicable to the
given him to the new movement. 
Other men, specialists in various 
lines, will help. Rev. Charles Stclzle, 
Rev. Isaac J: Lansoing and others, in 
Social Service; W. C. Pearce,. F, S. 
Goodman in Bible study, and a long 
list of leaders in the departments of 
work mentioned.
■ Columbus. O., is one of seventy-six 
centers of work for this qeasrn, and 
an eight-day campaign covering alt 
T the five lines of effort will be corn 
I ducted Nov. t3-20. A team of the 
national experts will be present, to­
gether, with Fred B. Smith and the 
International Male Quartet. Colum­
bus has organized a Committee of 
One Hundred and In the twenty-eight 
counties of the Columbus district 
many towns have, already organized 
co-operating movements and. will 
send delegates to the convention of 
Christian men Interested in'' Men and 
Religion. Two days of the QoUimhus 
campaign,"Nov, 14-15, will be conven­
tion days,1 and all of the national ex* 
ports present will be heard, The 
presence of J. A. Whitmore, Isaac J, 
Lansing, W. It. Lane of London, Eng­
land; \V. C. PearCe and Charles R. 
Drum will make it a great occasion- 
pastors of all churches and any man 
Interested can learn of the movement 
through Mr. L. J3. Bradrlck of Colum­
bus, who Is Executive Secretary. Rev. 
Herbert Scott is chairman of the Co­
lumbus committee.
Many men, who have not been con­
spicuous in religious w.ork before 
and magazines of worldwide circula­
tion and daily papers are giving al­
ready an unusual amount, of attention 
to the Movement because it is. a -new 
emphasis on vital ‘ and ^practical 
Christianity. It is new in method 
and yet retains the old fine spirit of 
’•’.votion, which It translates into 
« of present-day nped and life.
Copyright by Harris & Ewing.
FRED 0, SMITH,
everyday problems of thin day-prob­
lems that arc moral and religious by 
right, hut which have been shoved oft 
upon the shoulders of Secular organ­
izations to solve--or else have gone 
unsolved bv default.”
The Gbrial Service department of 
“Tlsd Men and Rolif’.ion Forward 
Movement”  la hero referred to, but 
thtf other lines aro thoao of Boys’ 
Wort;, Evangollam, Bible Study, and 
Missions, Tiio plan. -So to arousd, 
train and enlist the men and older 
hoys of the American ohurches along 
all of these lines, giving each man 
and hoy some definite work to do 
and teaching him how to do it well, 
Mr, Fred' B. Smith the national 
campaign leader, is the world's great­
est evangelist to men and a wan of 
power, Th# t ,  M. C, A, baa
ATTACKS UPON BUSINESS 
SHOULD CEASE
(Cincinnati Enquirer,)
It Is remarkable that the volume 
and value of business In the United 
States maintain their magnitude in 
View of the existing uncertainty as 
to legality or Illegality of immense 
operations, concerning which up to 
the past few years there was no 
question as to their status In the 
view of the law.
We have had nearly ten years now 
of continued attack upon business 
forms and business methods, and 
while ft may he admitted that certain 
refofms are needed, -yet no one 
deemed It possible that reform would 
assume such radical shape, attempt 
such organic changes or cover the 
entire field of private business as it 
is now doing,
With so-called reform In municipal­
ities have come heavier charges and 
additional Costs upon many business 
men and their business operations,
With reform In the states has 
come no relief to taxpayers, nor lift­
ing of burdens from enterprise, but, 
Upon the contrary, a searching for 
assets upon which new taxes can be 
ltvied Or the former taxes raised to 
a greater amount.
In the nation there -have bden in­
augurated crusades against trades­
men of nearly every degree, from the 
huckster to tho largest importers, 
and scarcely a business, from the 
manufacture of hour to that of the 
science of steel making, but baa been 
the subject of scrutiny, investigation, 
penalization and Official change.
For business to hold up to Its pres­
ent • F* Status, under such advorSo 
action . and drastic proceedings, Is 
most extraordinary, and the reason 
can only be found in the soundness 
of tho basic or fundamental condi­
tions, . *,>, ■.
Much has been attempted in the 
name of reform that has thus far re­
sulted only in Injury, and tho time 
!« at hand when the hu*ln#*» inter­
ests of the country, the propeuj 
owners'of'the country, the men who 
have most at stake in preserving the 
welfare, of the country, will have to 
call a halt upon official interference 
with their private rights' and per> 
sonal liberty;
•Business can not always sustain it­
self under such constant, numerous 
and unnecessary blows as have been 
given in the past few years.
Enterprise is already paralyzed, cap­
ital is timid, inactive and uncertain. 
The energies of the most advanced 
and shrewdest business men of the'
orld, those of our country, are 
placed under ban by official action 
hnd charges under new and strange 
decisions.
Labor is the final sufferer, and has 
to endure more, and. for a. longer 
period, from any disaster to busi­
ness, from Uny error or hardship in 
legislation that limits business abil­
ity to employ,
T Legislation has ‘for ten years been 
too largely directed against the busi­
ness, against the capital, against the 
taxpayers of the country, and the in­
jury, the disablement, the weakening 
of’ these necessary,forces of prosper­
ity, can not fail to have an adverse 
effect upon the interests. of labor, .
Ten years of calm should follow at 
once the past ten years of storm.
4'H "I'l'4,l ,l"I"l4,!,l'i"l"l'l"l,i"i"l"l’i"i'I-T
* A WORD TO THE WISE I
It is already apparent that a large 
number of. one-ideaed men will en­
deavor to be delegates'to *he .com­
ing constitutional convention. The 
one Idea of some of these will be 
quite different from the one idea of 
others of them, but each one of them 
will press for recognition o f his one 
idea, to the exclusion, if necessary, 
of the one idea of each of the others 
and of the Ideas of all others put to­
gether. .
There. are eighty-eight Ohio coun­
ties. The interests, the needs, eyett 
the whims, of any one of these may 
differ from those of the other eighty- 
seven, often, no doubt, unreasonably 
so. All the same, each has lt.i right 
to be beard, however loftily the man 
of the single idea may try to toss it 
aside.
Such being the case of the forth­
coming convention, the danger is 
that the one-ideaed man—and there 
will be enough of them and their 
clamor will even be out of proportion 
to their numbers—the danger point 
will be that the one idea will insist 
,on being swallowed, even if it makes 
the people—who are to have the last 
say In the matter—so sick that they 
will throw up the whole constitution 
and let the state wallow on for the 
next twenty years, certainly, tirid per­
haps for the next sixty, as they have; 
been doing for tho last sixty.
Tho thorough-paced faddist, the 
typical man of one Idea, will take the 
risk; he never sees anything outside 
Of his own narrow range. There are 
but two Ways to prevent him. One— 
and the safest—is not to send him. 
The other is to submit the various 
one-ideas separately to a vote of the j 
peoplo, So that if one of them is re­
jected, the rest of the constitution I 
may not fall. Aside from- them all, * 
it must and will cdntaln many valu­
able things, things upon which all 
can agree as necessary to the gen­
eral welfare, and which should not be 
wholly lost because men differ as to 
other things—however Important the 
latter may be.—Akron Times.
Joyous Philosophy,
Let us learn to he content with 
what wo have. Let us get rid of mr 
fale* estimates, set up all the higher 
Ideals—a quiet home, a dew books full 
of the inspiration of a genius; % few 
friends worthy of being loved, and 
able to love us In return; a simple re* 
liglon full of trust and hope and love 
**-and to such a philosophy this vtotli 
will give u* all the empty Joy it has, 
—Euvld Swing,
WHAT OTHER HOUSE COULD POSSIBLY DUPLICATE OUR PRICES?
FURNITURE
• .■ JSSSSSSSSiSSIISISSESSSSSSSSSSII^ S^SI!!^  ^ ■. \,
With a Record for Goodness Is the Kind 
You Want in Your Home
TG* V E R Y  ONE OF O U R  ADVERTISEMENTS, is intended as a special invitation to you 
-*-<# personally;.
W e want you to come to our store. W e want you to get acquainted with us, and what we’re trying to 
to  do for you jn good furniture for your home.
W e want you to realize.that good furniture is riot necessarily high priced (quite the reverse at our store)
W e have been striving for years to get good furniture down to the lowest selling point, and how  well 
we have succeeded we leaye it to you to judge for yourself.
•••W e LiKe to H ave V isitors Com e to Looft A rou n d • ••
Buffet* fr o m ..................................' . . . $16 to $50
Sideboards from .................. $15 to $50
- China Closets from ..................... . :  $13.50 to $45
Dining Tables from .......................... , .  „ $6 to S 4 0
Library Tables from ......................... $4.75 to $25
Dressers from ..................................... $8.50 to $65
Chiffoniers from ..................... . .............. .. $6 to $40
Brass Beds from ............... .................. .$15.to $60
Davenports from; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $19 to
Parlor Suits from^................................. $18 tn
Rockers from ............................... ........$1.50 toBookcase* from .......................r------ . . .$12 to $40
Complete Dining R oom  Sets in all the different periods of designs.
Bedroom Sets in beautiful quartered oak, mahogany, and Circassian walnut, $35 to $150
(J J
Furniture
20*22
C arpets * S toves 
XENIA, OHIO. N .  D e t r o i t  S t .
LAZY LIVER
“ 1 lied CtinreU to good thtt I  would sot ba ■ 
wllhoxil them, 1 w*» troubled a grbRt de»l with 
toroid llTcr arid ftfeitdabiia. ftoxr altfce UVl&c 
CMsarets Candy Cathartic 1 fact very much better ' 
I ahall certainly recommend them to toy friend* 
ai tho beat tnedielne l hara (srer Been." *
Ann* Bailnet, Dehorn Kill Ho, t, Fall E lm , Uui*
best For
r th *  Dowels
H x o c iw U t o
OaHoy cathartic
.  <*•
Hp-rer Sicken, Weaken or<;rtpe,ltCi J5c,toc. Hewer ■old in bulk, <ri>« (famine tablet stamped HOC. Guaran teed to euro o f your money back,
Childish Ingenuity. )
If grown-ups ware as itigenlous in' 
manufacturing happiness as children 
are, this old world would bo grinning 
all the time. Two little boys in Jones ^  
6treet yesterday had a roller skate to f 
play with. The bigger .boy put it op, 
and the smaller boy rode astride the 
bigger boy’s foot The two of them 
had as much fun out of that skate as 
if it had been an automobile.—Newark 
(N. J,) News.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chlcngo'or N.Y, got
AHMUAl SALE, TEHHUUOH BOXES
Up and Down.
At Bristol, Eng., a lad of 14 years 
old climbed a factory chimney 150’ 
feet high to show how smart he whs. 
Then about a dozen men worked fob 
three hours to get him down and 
show how smart they were, The boy 
lost his nerve and had to be lowered 
by a rope, and he Was sent to jail for 
ten days-for raislfig a fuss.
Delight Ih Industry.
Industry la, la itself and whett 
properly chosen, delightful and profit* 
able to the worker; and when youi 
toil has been a pleasure, you have not 
earned money merely, but money, 
health, delight and moral profit, all 
ih one,—Robert Louis Stevenson,
Uncle Ezra Says;
"You’ll find thef, tho roster's main 
object in wakin' you so early In the 
tnornln' is to tell you It I* time to 
git up to feed fata”
Quick Returns.
*'Y6tt said you were going into some 
business that would bring you quick 
returns.” “I did,” answered the 
young man with ink on his fingers. ”1 
am Sending manuscript’s to the peri- 
odlcala."
One of Mankind’s Errors.'
Some men ,do not get estates for the 
purpose of enjoying life, .but, blinded 
with error, they live only for their es­
tates.—Juvenal.
Whtl its con<l<nsed value’ with coffee substi unes oi light and, bulky content,
’ notworthso much6 ° f k™" ’* biffgef-than a P0Und PackaSe of wheat, but 
Si) with many other things,
n 1? ° St economical or desirable goods do not come In the largest
packages. As a matter of fact, the reverse is usually true,
to n,r ^ ' r ?  *ake a smal1 amount of Product and expand it
hulk- *i ,»?10nht o f.bullc’ bllt femembcr there is no more nutriment in the 
bulk than there was in the small amoum stated with,
61? tnanUf,aCtUrerS use R largc amou“ t of product and concentrate it,
’ a,?d T ember’ ,there is All the value in the contracted, concen­
trated form that there was m the original large amount,
Bonano made of fruit is condensed in the drying and roaSting-has a dis-" 
tmctive, delicious flavor, and is the best health drink made.
The quality of Bonano is such that you Only have to boil it a minute.
A  So-cent can makes 75 big cups.
Order of your grocer or send 2c stamp for sample package-enough for
30-cups. ’ .
INTRltNATtONAI, BANANA FOOD COMPANY,
CftiCAGO, ILL,
FOR SALE, BY:
McFa r l a n d  b r o s .
m
H^ itor^ irw
Men’s and Yonng Men’s Clothing for Autumn Wear
Autumn is here And with the failing leaves and sharp air comes the reali­
zation that you must have heavier clothing, TH E  FINEST MADE CLOTH- 
INfr IS  H E R E  in all the latest styles and newest coloring made by Hart, 
Sehaffiier and Marx and Michaels Stern Co, The Varsity, Shapemaker, the 
New English sack in tan grey, blue grey* brown, cheviots, worsted and cassi- 
rneres; also a beautiful lino of plain and faney weave serges.' To fully appre­
ciate these suds and overcoats we have in our mammoth stock you must 
come in and let us try them on.
Hart, Schaffner & Marx.Suits and Overcoats $20, $22.50, $25 to $30.
Michaels Stern Clothing $7.50, $10, $12.50, $15 to $18.50.
A  W on derfu l S tock  o f  Fine C lothes
r k . * , J . . . .
fo r  B oys
While many of the stores have planned for a’ light Fall aud Winter busi­
ness, we have made preparation for the biggest business in our history. Our 
shelves and counters are filled to overflowing with an unexcelled linje o f high 
grade suits for boys andjehildren, made by the best makers in America!,
Boys three piece combination suit consisting of coat and two pair of full 
cut knickerbocker trousers $2.50, $3.00/$3.50, $5.00 and $6-00.
Boys all-wool wool worsted, cheviot, cassimeres, plain and fancy serge suits 
in brown, grey, tan, blue and blue grey, all'guaranteed to wear well and fit 
perfectly. Coats.serge lined, trousers full linen lined, $5, $6, $7.50 to $10.
r
p  - , Wren’s
SURPRISE STORE,
M4#J5 ,
28 & 30 East Third Street, 
Dayton, Ohio.
§ LOCAfc AND PERSONAL |
F o r  S a l e  Second hand- surrey, 
cheap. J« H . W olford.
Mrs. Sauiuel Tomlinson and 
children, of Plymouth, Xnd., are 
guests of relatives here.
. —New buckwheat, bulk and 
package. - ’
/ McFarland Bros.
’ Mr. Charles Galbreath o f Dayton 
spent Saturday and Sabbath here.
M n F. F. Hastings and wife have 
returned home alter a twelve days 
"visitw ith relatives in Muskingum 
county.
—W a ll pajier. We are almost 
giving it away. Come quick,
. W est’s, Xenia.
Mra. Bohert Armstrong,, formerly 
Miss' Mary A nn  - Gee, of Morning 
Sun, Iowa, , has been the guest of 
o fM r . ’and Mrs. L . A . Teas since 
Tuesday,
. The Wednesday Afternoon Club 
was entertained this week by Mrs. 
W YH, Owens.
—W inter Caps, 2&c to $3.00.
/  Sullivan’ s,
21S. Limestone,
Springfield, O,
Mrs. O. L . Smith and JE.'CJ. Oglos- 
be* attended the Purity Congress 
that is being held in Columbus this 
• week.
Mrs. Thomas Stowart and daugh­
ter, Miss Anna, of Yellow Springs, 
were guests of Mrs. D. H* Marshall, 
W ednesday. . *
—One thousand pieces of sheet 
music at 10c per sheet. r
W est’ s, Xenia.
Mrs. W . R. Sterret has arrived 
h o m e  after a two weeks visit with 
her son Walter and wife in Beaver 
Falls, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. W iles had for 
their guest Sabbath. Mr. and Mrs. 
Alien. Mr. aud Mrs. Pangel and Mr. 
and Mrs Heffner of Dayton.
The funeral services f a /  George 
Tiiarr, the murdered man, r&ze 
held Tuesday afternoon from the 
residence.of Mr. 31. A . Barr. Brief 
services were conducted \ by Rev. 
M. J. Taylor. ' Burial took place 
north of town.
largest lino of heating and 
stoves, coal, wood or gas, 
junty at prices that are as- 
igty low quality considered, 
ane County Hardware Co.t 
Xenia, O.
dl and see the Hull Hog Feed 
ore and Miami Gasoline iOn- 
. j .  E . Pierce,
The Signor Cafarelll Concert Co., 
greeted a large audience at tho op­
era house Tuesday evening, tills 
being the first of six mmohers on the
Brotherhood Lecture Course. The
entertainment was o l a high order 
and the program contained many 
numbers from the classics.
M r . J . R . O r r  has completed tho 
draining o f his quarry'that is to bo 
used t«  furnish stone when the Col­
umbus pike is to be macadamized 
next spring. »fho qttiwry has been 
partly tilled with sprmg water for 
several years and many fishermen 
will Mb- deprived o f a few hours 
ppotfc at this point.
—Pilot Acetylene Generators for 
the lighting of country homes.
J. E. Pierce.
—Hew stock of Bibles, all prices, 
every body should have one,
W est’s, Xenia.
. —Men’s Suits $10 to $22.50 at Snl- 
llvan’ s, 21 S. Limestone St,, Spring- 
field.
Misses Irene Schmidt of Day ton 
and Ida Jeffries of Xenia, were the 
guests of Miss Ina Jeffries, Sabbath.
Mr. Fred Fields of Lima spent 
Saturday here,, .
Mr. ,J. K. Stuckey-attended the 
Tri-State Vehicle aud Implement 
dealer's meetiug in Cincinnati this 
week. During his. absence Mrs 
Stuckey visited relatives inXeriia.
—Violins, guitars, mandolins, har­
monics, accordions, victim bows and 
ail sorts of fixtures.
W est’s Music Store, Xenia.
Mrs. Lucy McClellan and Mrs. 
J. K. ’Turnbull expect to leave today j 
for a visit with Mr. W . J, Smith 
and family of Rant,
Come to the Hallowe’ en social 
and get your fortune told next 
Tuesday evening in the basement of 
the library. ■ Refreshments. Admis­
sion 15c,
. Mr. and Mrs. W , J. Tarbox are 
home after a three week’ s visit in 
Hale Center, Texas, where Mr. 
Tarbox has been looking after his 
crop, he having large farfn interests 
there. .
'-‘Men's and Boy's Sweaters 
and Underwear.
McFarland Bros.
The first frost o f the season that 
1 was at all noticeable was found 
' Monday morning. Along with it 
} came a  small amount o f ice where 
water stood In small quantities. 
According to weather reports it has 
been thfrty yeara since we hav® not 
had frost by the 16th o f October-
I
Messrs. O. L . Smith, Louis Tin­
dall, Andrew Winter, Dr. Loo A n­
derson aod Birdsell Greswell took 
in ‘ ‘ Get R ich  Quick W allingford’4 
at the Fairbanks Theatre in Spring- 
field Thursday evening.
—For snappy, stylish overcoats go 
to Sullivan’ s, 21 South Limestone 
St., Springfield.
Mrs, H , M: McMillan and Mrs, 
Mary Barber spent Thursday and 
Friday With Mrs. Kate Jackson 
and Mrs, James Holmes in Xenia,
Mrs. Elizabeth Owftns Is , quite ill 
suffering with heart trouble and 
also being threatened with pneumo­
nia, Mrs. I . C. Davis Of Dayton 
was called here yesterday by her 
mother’ s illu’ess,
The.Meadow Brook Herd of cattle 
arrived at homo this week after be­
ing Opt eleven weeks. The season 
lias been one o f the best In the his­
tory o f the herd and Messrs. Brad- 
fute & Son expect a large winning 
at the International at Chicago this 
winter, Mr. W illiam W att, who 
haB been out with the Cedar Vaie 
Duroc Jersey hogs aud sheep, Is 
home for the,season. This herd sel­
dom meets defeat in tile show ring 
and this year was no exception of 
former years.
WE DON’T HAVE TO PUSH
Golden 'R u le flour. It pushes 
itself. For wherever It becomes 
known it jumps into Immediate 
favor. Housekeepers who try 
it once use it regularly there­
after.
THE REASON "GOLDEN 
RULE*'FLOUR
makes friends can bo easily 
learned by trying a sack of it. 
Order ube today and you’ ll need 
no urging to ordci a nother when 
tho first is empty.
t , ■ '
Joe Baker, colored, -was badly cut 
by Elmer Lowe tu„ Xenia Sunday 
over a bottle o f whiskey. In the 
mix-up Lowe put his flogers in J&ak- 
Baker’ s mouth and he bit Utetn. 
This angered Lowe who slashed ills 
victim with a knife.'
THE PACIFIC MONTHLY.
SP E C IA L RATES ON TH E  L E A P IN G  
.MAGAZINE OP TH E  W EST
The Pacific Monthly of Portland, 
Oregon,, is pubHshfng a series of 
splendid articles about the various 
indusUios of the West. The Sep­
tember number contained an article 
on Success with Cherries. The Oc­
tober number had a beautifully. il­
lustrated .article on Subcoss in 
Growing Apples. Otiler articles 
shortly to be'published are Success 
with Live Slock, Success in Grow­
ing Walnuts. Success with Fodder 
Crop. These articles are written by 
exports, and are not only authori­
tative, but very interesting.
Ip addition to the above, the Pa­
cific Monthly each month publishes 
aJarge number btclean, wholesome, 
readable stones and strong indepen­
dent articles on the questions o f  
the day.
The price o f The Pacific Monthly 
is $U")Q a year. To introduces It to 
now readers, it will be sent for six. 
months for 60c if this paper is men­
tioned.
Address’. Pacific Monihly, Port­
land, Oregon.
—Winter’ s . Coming! Get your 
horse blanket® o f the Greene Coun­
ty Hardware Store, Xenia. We 
carry the famous lino of Ben Hur 
blankets in all grades at prices that 
are r igh t,1
W AN TED —Good Housekeeping 
Magazine requires the services of a 
representative in Cudnrville to look 
alter subscription renewals and to 
extend circulation by special method 
which have proved unusually suc­
cessful. .Salary and commission. 
Previoulous , experience desirable, 
but not essential. W hole time or 
spare time. Address, with references 
.1. F. Fairbanks, Good Housekeeping 
Magazine, 681 Fourth Ave., New 
York City,
W HAT IS YOUR FAMILY WORTH?
I f  your family is worth the best 
you can afford in bouse and food 
and clothes, is it not worth the best 
reading as well? And the beslread- 
ing—best tor boys and girls, best for 
meh and women—is to be. found in 
The Youth’s Companion.
Of stories alone The Companion 
will print nearly SoO in 1012. With 
all the rest o f the paper thrown In, 
and counting the gloriouslong serial 
stories so varied and interesting— 
stories of coolness in tho face ot 
peril, Bfrange adventures 'with crea­
tures of the forest and tho sea, mov­
ing stories o f life’s obscure heroisms 
stories breezy with good natured 
humor, quaint and curiohs charac­
ter sketches.
Now is the time to subscribe, for 
you will'receive free from the time 
your $1.76 is received all the issues 
for the remaining weeks of 1011, 
containing the opening chapters of 
Ralph J). Paine's great serial story 
of tho Boxer rebellion, “ The Cross 
and the Dragon.*’ And there Is the 
g ift of the Companion Calendar for 
1912, “ An the Now England Coast,”  
lithographed in ten colors and gold, 
Only $1.76 now lor the 62 weekly 
Issues, but on January 1, 1012, tho 
subscription price will bo advanced 
to $2,00,
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, 
1H Berkeley St., Boston, Mass. 
Now subscriptions received at this 
office.
Ccdatvillo Flour Mills Maf #* jtMi’T lli4tatft# *M>Mt aMttr' MM. M* la*
While tho raising of horses is attend­
ed with greater risk than the raising 
of cattle or sheep, the fact remains 
that < when properly conducted the 
horse business is one of the most prof­
itable lines of animal husbandry. 
With prices continuing at present lev­
els one can count on, from 10 to 12 
cents per pound at/from two to three 
years old, depending upon individual­
ity and type. In ibis connection It is 
well worth remembering that It costs 
no more to raise a line, well bred" ani­
mal than It docs n scrub, while the 
returns, may bo from one and a half 
to two times as large, and the satisfac­
tion to be bad is-many times as great,
Light to Banish Sorrow. 
Sorrow dwells longest ..where the 
eun is shut out.—Florida Times-Uhlon.
$100 Rewards $100,
The readers of tldi pfipwf will b* plwulo- 
to learn that time is at haSt on* dmatled 
dJ*MM that science he* b**n shift to mm ta 
all its ttsgca and that l# Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Care ts tlm only porittw cure now 
known to the medical fraternity, Catarrh 
being * constitutional dtsmws, requires a 
oowftltBtlonai treatment. Bill's Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, tiding directly up 
csi the blood find mucous surrah ft of System 
thereby destroying the foundation o* fit* 
disc**, nnd giving tits patient strength by 
building up the constitution aud ftwUfiitg 
naiut* In doing its Work, Ths prpprletortf 
have eo much faith In Us curftfiYft puwwr* 
hat they offer on* Hundred Dollars forasiy 
ease that it falls to cur* 9tnd for fist o 
UsttmonWa. ^
Attoim P. J. CIIBNEY A Co, Toted* 0, 
Rski bftr Drugs**!, ?*«.
Ill's Family Pills m* tbs hurt,
Springfield Ohio
That bountiful crop production Is 
very closely associated with what we 
understand as “good times” and pros­
perity may he realized in the case of 
the two leading products o f the coun- 
try—corn and cotton. The value of 
the first In round numbers for 1910 
was $1,600,000,000, wlilch is said to be 
sufficient to pay llie Interest bearing 
debt of tbe United States and exceed 
by a considerable value all the gold 
and silver dug out of the earth In tho 
year 1909, The value of the cotton 
crop for the year just past Is placed 
at $000,000,000, which woutd be enough 
to just about wipe out the national 
debt. When these and numerous other 
crops- aggregating values correspond­
ingly large are produced from the soil 
of the United States annually it Is re­
alized the more readily why our coun- 
try la one of the wolthicst and most 
prosperous in all the earth,
Th* Ph osopher of Folly.
“We note,”  observes the Philosopher 
of Folly, "that even Senator Gordon, 
who was in tho senatp for 66 years, 
never sprung his original poetry un» 
til ho was about to leave.”
Don’t “ put o f f ’ your Winter buying until the real 
cold, cold weather. Come to WREN’S BIG STORE 
and make your selections NOW from the biggest 
stock of merchandise in Ohio;
We pay your carfare both ways when making 
purchases amounting to $15,00.
You cannot enter our store without realizing that this is
the place of ASTO N ISH IN G  VALU ES.
■ ' ' ' ■ / • ' 'k
C O A T S , S U IT S , F U R S , M I L L I N E R Y , S H O E S , 
H O S IE R Y , U N D E R W E A R , C H IL D R E N ’ S 
W E A R , G L O V E S , S I L K , D R E S S  
G O O D S , B L A N K E T S , C O M ­
F O R T S , F L A N N E L S ,
D O M ES T IC S , L I N E N S , D R A ­
P E R IE S , C U R T A IN S , F U R N IT U R E , 
C A R P E T S , W A L L  P A P E R , S T O V E S , 
H O U S E  F U R N IS H IN G S , A N D  G R O C E R IE S , ETC .
>. V
30 Complete Stores un= 
der One Roof
BEING BIG BUYERS, WE ARE CLOSE SELLERS.
TRYUSI
£
Kaufman’s
' . ? ■•■■■■• *: ■ I. ■
15-17 S. Limestone St. - Springfield, O.
. ■ . * ■■■.  . * ■■■■ 
We are showing the best and most complete assort­
ment of Suits and Overcoats this season ever displayed 
in this section of the state; All wool worsteds, tweeds, 
cassimeres, ete., at from $ 1 0  to $ 30 .
i
The new browns, grays and mixtures, as well as the n«at dark 
effects for the man of quiet ta«te. In our big store there is a Suit 
or Overcoat to satisfy the whims and pocketbook of the most criti­
cal.
Suits and Overcoats, Pure Wool $10 to $30
Time to think of heavy underwear— 50c fleeced-lined and rib- 
. bed to the better grades of fine woolen*. ' ,
Our hat department it complete with all the new shapes and shades
The STANLEY at $2.00 The BROMLEY at $3.00
The STETSON at $4.00
are the best hat values in the wurld*
W e have the biggest children’s department in Springfield and can 
take care of the youngster* perfectly and at small cost.
Our boys* department is equal in every way to any in the state of 
Ohio and we are amply prepared to fit out the young fellows in 
every detail.
'  S U IT S  A N D  O V E R C O A T S , $ 2 .0 0  to $ 1 5 .
Boys’ Shirts, Waists, Underwear, Hats, TStc. >
Kaufman’s
We refund round trip carfares to Springfield upon all purchases 
of $15.00 or over.
0^
munlfW
INITIATIVE AND 
REFERENDUM 
IN OREGON
(Portland Oregonian.)
i » M l f » W » M I M M ! (NM) W H  .
It is. junt as well, irulcetl it is uoo | 
essary., tint the feoplo of Oregon | 
should be candid with themselves | 
about the change of tlio constitution 
of the state from the representative 
to tho initiative and referendum s.vs- 
tent. Were it to he offered tujaiu it 
would not i-arry. Impatience v4th 
{ihuaea could have been corrected by 
insistence on the character of repre- ' 
sontatives, under the o il system. li­
the* new system a new sort of nbuscia 
pr evils has been introduced, with no 
present means of, correction,- 
. It was not intended that represen­
tative government should he abolish­
ed by the new system; hut It has 
been abolished by it. Any group of 
persons, from the cave of Adullun*,. 
or other groups of persona of 11! ar­
ranged- intellects can- propose initia­
tive measures, or call the referen­
dum; and there Is danger always that 
the crudest measures may pass into - 
law, through the inattention of the 
voters, or that proper legislative 
measures may be turned down 
through the referendum. .The situa­
tion Is the craplt’s paradise, ~~N
Theoretically the system is plaus­
ible, and seems quite right. But it 
* doesn’t prove so in fa c t .. It opens,a 
door to eveTy-description of .’ ’rational 
legislation and obstruction. It - pre­
supposes a forbearance, balance, 
judgment and wisdom not s ifficient- 
ly established . yet, anywhere. Per- 
■ ,;haps our ancestors, who committed 
themselves to representative 'govern­
ment, and. Who supposed they Were 
establishing it for the benefit of their 
., posterity, were' not, so groat fools,- 
■after all,
Now, however,, we are. obliged to be
- vigilant and'active, in every election, 
to keep crazy initiative measures like 
the new scheme of taxation down; 
and ,to defeat such calls of referen­
dum" as that foi;. starvation of the 
leading educational Institutions "of the 
state. The system does not work out 
in action'and .practice, as those who 
voted for it supposed it  would. It 
could not have been supposed there 
would be so many groups of persons- 
devoted to -trange and multifarious 
crazes. Yet there remains a sane 
majority. That majority would not 
now, after It has gained this knowl-
- edge, vote for a system which proves
- to be- the negative of representative 
and deliberative government. '
Against the primary law, which is', 
part,of the new system, there is Jess 
objection. Such objection as may be 
made to it, rests on the fact that it 
too, rejects the, representative prlnci- 
■ pie, ,and presents as party nominees 
men' who do' not represent their 
party, b u t . merest fractions or fac- 
tiona or fragments of it.' This, how-- 
ever, may -be borne, and perhaps may. 
correct itself in time. But when it 
presumes to foist upon a law t  state­
ment or pledge, to be taken, by a 
-, candidate for the legislature, that lie 
will support for the highest political’ 
office, in a contingency likely to 
arise, a man of the opposite political - 
party, it goes to the extreme of Irra­
tionality and absurdity, The man of 
good sense spits at the • whole 
scheme,
Representative government, after 
all, is a pretty’ goad thing. Oregon 
will yet return to it. Advocates and, 
supporters /of representative govern­
ment, these thousand years, have not 
been such fools as ,our new states­
manship may assert, A hoodoo of 
spiritism founded by an adventurer 
upon the wreck of the estate of a 
pioneer family is not going t> hist in 
■- Oregon. .......
PLACING MB. BIGELOW
Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow, pastor of 
a- ‘‘liberal*’ church without a creed or 
an edifice in Cincinnati, is traveling 
over the state In the Interest of the 
inltiatve rnc- referendum. Nor yearo 
Mr. Bigelow was Tom Johnson’s paid 
missionary for the "single tax” cause 
and he is still under saJajy In tho 
same behalf. All his efforts for the 
initiative and referendum are regard­
ed by him as steps toward the single 
tax. Mr. Bigelow, who was the Dem­
ocratic candidate for secretary of 
state a few years ago, is mote poli­
tician than preacher. This is written 
With a view to placing him right with 
tho people he solicits. He is acting 
within his rights except that ho 
should not give the Impression that 
he IS doing volunteer service, or trav­
el in the disguise of a minister of the 
Gospel, when carrying on hia propa­
ganda. Mr. Bigelow is a Socialist Jby 
conviction and interest, a  ready talk­
er, an eager scrapper and jusHy com­
mands a  good salary for his political 
labors.—Marlon Star.
f r e e  DELEGATES n e e d e d  
Whims and fads are by no means 
desired in  the coming constitution of 
Ohio. It wJH be found desirable to 
make it so "safe and satis’ ’ that tho 
people of the state will ratify the 
document at the polls,. That is tho 
feature necessary and that is the 
point to be considered, Between now 
and election time there must he a 
great deal of educational woik done 
and It Is necessary to see that Hia  
voters understand, tho difference be­
tween progressive ideas which are 
merely whims arid progressive ideas 
which Will be for tho best interests 
*>t the entire ctftte. --tit)cyrus Journal.
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This Fall if You Gome to 
K. 8  A s To Do It
In style showing and in selling nothing but high quality clothes, our leacL 
ership is recognized by all wearers of good clothes, Hundreds of men 
have been here during the last week or so and they’re wearing the. clothes 
now, and they’re doing their friends a favor by sending them here 2C
I f you have not worn our clothes you have, not seen yourself Jookingyour best. We have the exact model arid fabric to suit you ! 
figure. We make this’broad statement because ol the immensity of our stock and the readiness with which we suit all comers.
Every desirable style, even to the extremely faddish things are shewn in an array of choice fabrics, patterns and colorings that is 
almost bewildering. ]Vou are invited'to see them; we’re glad to have you come sijraply to look—310 to $30.
A  big stock of Fine Fancy Suits is waiting for you here— beautiful colorings, imported novelties in the most- select fabrics. Clothes 
that, will satisfy all sorts o f men-r-a very strong line at JS25,
' Browns in stripes, plaid# and-plain weaves, both foreign and domestic, $15 to  $30.
h{\
I
T'iil
Nowhere in the city can you. find a match for our showing of.Suits, Overcoats and 
Raincoats in Medium and Heavy Weights at $15 and up, A ll Wool, Perfectly Tailored 
and in the Latest Styles JSC JSC JSC JSC JSC JSC JSC JSC
31
W e make a specialty of Blue and Black Suits;, largest stock,oNhese goods in the city ; all new models and handsome fabrics, at $20 Other very rich fabrics, im ported; 
silk lined, a t ’$25. . J . .• , . v . ' ■ •• ' •„ .« , ' * , r , ■ - . 1 r , ‘ ’ - i , * . ( r fa/ 3 -’t I V f j^ v r . . * ’ . < • , ‘ \ ,
“ COLLEGE BRAN D”  Clothes, New York’s most popular clothes, in half ad ozeh  models. It ’s a style much imitated. W e’ li show you the real thing. ‘ The new 
close set, three button style is very swell at $18.00 and up. ’ >  - ’ '
Special Suits at $12.50. You ’ ll find.them as good as you can get elsewhere fpr $15 and $13.00. Some very special suit values at $15.00.
In “ Trimble”  Hats at $3, the greatest value of all fashions that.the whole 
country is featuring. Large shaped hats in brown and black stiff blocks, Scratch- 
ups and Velours, in brown and pearls. The very choicest designs of this autumn; 
No other qualities like them at 3$ and $5. ' .
Men’s and Boy’s Caps "
W e are showing the newest and most, desirable shapes in Caps. All nice, 
fresh, new patterns,
50c and $1.00
Boys’ Jersey Sweaters— blue, gray and red, at $1.00 and $1.50, t
Headquarters for Men’s and Boys’ “ no-tare”  button hole Sweater Coats in all 
?he colors imaginable, at 50c to S5.00. .
Also line heavy all-wool neck Sweaters for $1.00 to $3.00,
Boys’ Suits
College, "University, High School and Grammar School Boys find the right 
things here.. Exceptional opportunity now. Here are well-wearing clothee in 
high-class clothes; bloomer style,/double breasted, some with two pairs o f  pants. 
They are sizes 7 to 18. For your smaller boy, the classy little Russian suits, 
sizes 2 1-2 to 7, and Sailor Suits, 5 to 10.
Prices;
$2.95 to $12.00
F A L L  F U R N IS H IN G S
The Fall Neckwear ahowinglisat it’s height. Gold-shot silks aud copper stripe#' 
iu all sorts of reps and cords of brown tones and shades that harmonize with 
brown. That’s what we’re doing with cravats at 50c. Then there’s McCutch- 
eon Neckwear $1.
Lion Brand Shirts, the finest shirts, the shirt# that specialize here— are better 
than you can get made to order. Some “ book-fold”  pleat styles for fall; they 
are new— $1.50 to $3.50.
At $1.00 Soft Shirts, Stiff Bosom Shirts and pleated bosom Shirts, Fall Ox­
fords, Madras and Percales—-the best ever offered at this price.
Derby Ribbed and Fleece LiUed Underwear— 50a garment* Cooper Spring 
needle Underwear, $1. Elastic rib and Australian lamb’s wool Underwear in 
four colors, up to 2.00, Latest ehowing of Superior Underwear Mills product—  
Piqua-made Union Suits—$1,00 to $4.00.
Store Open 
Until 10 
O’clock Sat­
urday Night
KREDEL A ALEXANDER
A T  M A IN  S T R E E T  N E A R  L I N E S T O N E  
S P R IN G F IE L D , - - - - - -  - -
C L O T H E S  FO R  G E N T L E M E N  AN D  T H E IR  SO N S
Store Open 
Until 10 
O’clock Sat­
urday Night
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